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Comparison of plasma: red ce11 drug concentratíon ratio
(p:rbc) and its predictive factors with known data about Vd

\^/as undertaken to investigate the potential of predicting Vo

from p:rbc ratio. Blood samples from 75 healthy volunteers,

37 under 60 years old and 39 over 60, hrere incubated with

theophylline, centrifuged and frozen. Hematological and

v

ABSTRÀ,CT

biochemical data were obtained.

concentrat j-ons hrere analyzed by high-performance liquid
chromatography. The p:rbc ratio decreased with age in men but

increased in women. Tukeyts mul-tiple cornparison test found a

difference between ol-der men and women; analysis of varj-ance

an age-dependent gender effect. Post hoc analysis showed

factors predictive of the p:rbc ratio: age, cholesterol and

creatinine for men, but bilirubin and age for women. An aqe-

dependent gender effect on theophytline Vo has been shown in
an animal- study, but not in human studies, which \^/ere not

necessarily optimally designed for the purpose. Cholesterol,

creatinine, and bilirubin have not been studied in relation to

theophylline Vd. The present study has not supported the

similarity of determinants of p:rbc ratio and Vo. Further data

could be obtained by direct comparison of partitioning and Vo

in one sample, and of Vd with cholesterol, creatinine, and

bil-irubin. The age-dependent gender effect on the p:rbc ratio
I^ias an unexpected finding, of potential relevance to therapy,

the significance and mechanisms of which should be cl-arified.

PIasma theophyll-ine
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I. INTRODUCTTON

A. Drug Distribution
1. The Apparent Volume of Distributíon

The apparent volume of distribution (Va) has been defined

as an arbitrary parameter calculated from drug dosage and

pJ-asma concentration, related in an unclear fashion to

anatomical or physiological volumes. The body has been

described as one compartment or as many, but most often as

two: a rrcentralrr, rapidly equilibrating and a Itdeeprr,

'rperipheral-rr compartment. In a one-compartment open model

with rapid intravenous (iv) injection, Vd was the hypothetical

volume relating drug guantity to equilibrium plasma

concentration (Koch-Weser et a1, L982). The significance of

Vd in regulating drug therapy lay in its ability to predict

pl-asma drug concentrations after a known dose. The Vd has

also been related to irnportant pharmacokinetic concepts

describing the rate of disappearance of drug from plasma by

metabolism, excretion, or tissue uptake. Half-life (trn) hlas

determined by Vo and clearance. Clearance (C1) was defined as

the ratio of dose, D, to area under the curve of time and

plasma concentration (AUC). At best, the models on which the

calculati-ons were based, describing the body as one or a few

cornpartments, were oversimplifications of complex equilibria
(Wagner | 1-971-) . Slight changes in the semilog plot markedly

affected Vd (Berkowitz et â1, 1974, Mather et êf, 1975).

Although useful-, Vo must be interpreted cautiously.



2. Tissue Distribution
Tissue distribution has been defined as a physioloqícaI

parameter indicating drug concentrations in target tissues at

a given time. Therapeutic tissue concentrations have not

necessarily been related to desirable plasma concentrations.

Determinants of tissue distribution have included the drug,

the tíssue, and the physiologic state. In pregnancy, the

antithyroid drugs methimazole and carbimazole, or their

metabolites, crossed the human placenta more extensively than

the antithyroid drug propylthiouracil or its metabolites

(Marchant et al, 1,977). The penem antibiotic SUN5555 did not

enter rat brain across an intact blood-brain barrier (BBB),

although it entered other tissues (Tsuji et a1, 1990).

Physiologic parameters of importance have included tissue

blood fl-ow and capillary permeability. The proportion of

total blood flow reaching individual tissues has been

difficul-t to measure and susceptible to rapid change due to

varying number and identity of accessible capillary beds. The

opening of precapillary sphincters, and hence capillary beds,

has been found to be reguÌated according to the relative
importance of the metabolic needs of individual tissues.

Capillary permeability has been observed to vary in different

organs. The complexity of the physiological variabl-es

determining tissue distribution has necessitated direct
measurement. Whereas animals have been sacrificed to permit

simul-taneous measurement of drug concentrations in all tissues



(Benowitz eE â1, 1-974 a, b), man has been studied by

measurement of blood drug concentrations, and occasionally by

measurement of concentrations in single surgical specimens.

Bl-ood, unlike surgíca1 specimens, has been sampled repeatedly

without undue trauma (Butler, 1-971-). A profitable subject of

investigation would be a method of determining tissue

distribution from the most readily accessible human tissue,

blood.

3. Factors Affecting Drug Distribution

a. Tissue Uptake and Binding

The Vo of certain drugs has been found to exceed the body

vol-ume; tissue binding has been proposed as an explanation

(Snith and Rawlins, 1,973). One such drug was amiodarone, with

a Vo of 4936 +/- 3920 L (Ho1t et â1, 1-983a) and a wet weight

in fat of 236 mg/kg (Holt et al, 1983b). For highly tissue-

bound drugs, plasma binding affected the free fraction (F)

littte provided that plasma-bound drug did not displace

tissue-bound drug. In vitro methods of examining drug

interactions by studying competition for plasma protein

binding have not always been adeguate for highly tissue-bound

drugs with a large Vd (Sinith and Rawlins , 1973) .

Investigation of binding to bl-ood cel-l-s could be expected to

contribute to clarification of such interactions.

Factors influencing drug uptake have been shown to

include blood flow, tissue mass, and permeability. Well-



perfused tissues have been found to be heart, lungs, kidneys,

brain, endocrine and exocrine glands; moderately perfused,

muscle, skin, and fat; and negligibly perfused, bone, teeth,

tendons and ligaments. Muscle has been described as having a

large mass and thus a large drug capacity in spite of being

only moderately perfused. Fat hras important for lipophilic

drugs; perirenal and omental accumulated slightly more than

subcutaneous fat (Snith and Rawlins, L973). Perrneability has

been considered to affect drug distribution (Sedek et â1,

I99O): the rapidly equilibrating compartment of simultaneously

administered theophylline, urea, and inulin in dogs decreased

considerably after resection of the spleen and

gastrointestinal tract, tissues with a high prevalence of

fenestrated and discontinuous capillaries. The mass, blood

supply and perrneability of solid tissues have not been

adequately sirnulated by blood samples. Although blood cells
coul-d not be used to find actual tissue distribution, they

might provide a useful approxirnation of Vo.

Stereoselective disposition has been poorly understood.

Roth et al (1-972) found egual affinity of spirosuccininide

enantiomers RÃC I and II for red celt ghosts. Takahashi and

Ogata (l-990) explained rat red cel-I and tissue stereosel-ective

propranolol uptake by stereoselective plasma protein binding.

Gietl et aI (1989) found differences in rat tissue R(-) and

S (+) prenylamine that rnight have been, in part, due to
stereosel- ect ive tissue binding. Evidence for



enantioselectivity of tissue binding has been interestitg,

though not as yet conclusive. An exciting use of blood might

be in the study of stereoselective cel-l binding.

b. Blood Binding

Vd has been shown to depend on the equilibriun between

binding to bl-ood cells or plasma proteins and binding to

tissues other than blood (Shand, L982). Drug binding to

plasma proteins has been found to depend on the association

constant, number of binding sites, and protein and drug

concentrati-ons. The association constant was a measure of

affinity, defined as the ratio of association and dissociation

rate constants. The number of binding sites was usually one

or two per molecule. The bound drug fraction r'iras often

approximatety constant at therapeutic concentrations, because

the saturation curve was usually linear in this drug

concentration range (Srnith and Rawlins, 1-973). Numerous

factors have been shown to alter plasma protein binding,

including lipophilicity, as for terbinafine binding to

lipoproteins (Machard et al, L989) | stereoselectívity, as for

methadone (Eap et â1, l-990) and propranolol (Lalonde et â1,

1,990), presence of inherited protein variants (Eap et â1,

I99O), and alterati-ons in protein concentrations, âs in
pathological states affecting a,-acid glycoprotein (David et

â1, 1983). Albumin, a hígh-affinity, high-capacity binding

protein for acidic drugs, and low-affinity, high-capacity for



basic drugs (Routledge, L986), decreased in plasma

concentration with age (Srnith and Rawlins, L973). Conversely,

o,,-acid glycoprotein, the major binding site of basj-c drugs

(Bredesen and Kierulf | 1-984) , tended to rise in concentration

with age (Swift and Triggs, 1987). Basic drugs shoul-d be

expected to bind more readily to the protein fracti-on of
plasma from the elderJ-y, in the absence of other major changes

in plasma protein composition or of a large decrease in low-

affinity, high-capacity albumin binding. The Vd of basic

druqs has in fact not been observed to change uniformly with

age, as exemplified by morphine and diazepam. Factors other

than these plasma proteins must be involved.

Red cell- drug entry has been described as no less

important a determinant of access to other body tissues than

plasma protein binding (Per1, I975; Wilkinson and Shand, I975¡

Koch-Weser et a1, 1,982). Unfortunately, it has been much less

welI elucidated, although of widespread significance since

many drugs have been shown to differ considerably in plasma:

red ce1l (p:rbc) ratios. Red ceIls contained z)eo of blood

yohimbine, correspondíng to a p:rbc ratio of 5 (Owen et â1,

L987). Rat serum to red cell- nifedípine, s:rbc ratio, was 3 -
5 (Duhrn et al, L972). Red cel-ls contained 532 of blood

detomidine, corresponding to a p:rbc ratio of 0.89 (Singh et

aI, 1,987). Quinacrine and metabolites were more concentrated

j-n red cel1s than plasma, for blood pooled from several ducks

(Marshall and Dearborn, L946) , corresponding to a p:rbc of



less than 0.5, hrhose physiologic significance night be

dif f icult to interpret. Arnopyroquin s : rbc ratio r¡/as O .2

(Pussard et â1, 1-988). Pipegualine s:rbc ratio was O.1-44

(Essassi et â1, L987). Higher red cell than plasma drug

concentrations might be explained by active red cel1 uptake.

Other mechanisms of drug association with red cells might have

been avid binding to a cell component with passive dj-ffusion

of free drug. Pipequaline was associated particularly with
plasma lipoproteins but also with red cell membranes, which

comprised 1-2eo of b1ood binding. The free fraction (F) was

small, corresponding to an F: red cell ratio of 0.07 (Essassi

et â1, 1987). The l-ow s:rbc ratio of pipequaline rnight in
part have reflected passive association with the red cell
membrane, but the percentage of blood bínding accounted for by

red cell membranes could not so1ely have explained the s:rbc

ratio. Another mechanism of drug accumulation by red cel-l-s

might have been rapid cl-earance from the plasma but not the

red cel-I. The intracel-l-u1ar metabolites of thalidomi-de left
red cells slowly (Keberle et al I l-965; Goldstein et al, I974).

An unusual- type of drug uptake, if corroborated by more than

one study, would be red cel-L diazêpam accumulation beginning

only after 1-l- weeks of therapy (Zingales, 1,973)ì it has not

been clear v¡hy only chronic therapy should trigger drug

uptake. The mechanisms of drug uptake by red cells should be

an intriguing fiel-d of study.

Theophylline red cell: plasma ratio in four subjects was



0.58 +/- O.2I, corresponding to a p:rbc of I.72 +/- I.l4
(Mitenko and Ogilvie I 1973). In five subjects, mean serum:

whole bl-ood ratios r^rere 8:8 with a range of +/- 3: +/-3

(Sheehan and Haythorn, 1,977), corresponding to a mean p:rbc of

1:0; the results were rrinconclusive because of the magnitude

of the experimental errorrr (Sheehan and Haythorn, L976). Peat

et al (1977 ) obtained comparable results in fifteen subjects.

These findings should be corroborated, using larger samples.

The red cell equilibration rate played a role in
determining the significance of blood binding with respect to

tissue distribution.

erythrocyte membranes has been found to be capable of
occurring very rapidly (Eskelinen, 1-987) . Theophylline

equilibration with tissues was so rapid that Betknap et al
(L987 ) postulated carrier-mediated transport. Drug binding in
blood, when not rate-limiting for tissue extraction, increased

drug delivery to tissues (Shand, I973) . The amount of
pipequaline supplied to rat brain was greater than that
predicted from its F, an observation attrj-buted to rapid

dissociation of drug bound both to plasma proteins and

erythrocytes (Essassi et aI, l-989). Such an effect would not

be expected in drugs entering red cells slowly compared to the

circulation transit time (Chiou, 1984) , for example diodrast
(Vühite, I94O¡ Phillips et a1, 1945-6; Chiou, L984) , thiourea

(Goresky et al , L975) and doxorubicin (Lee and Chiou, l-989).

Tgnoring red celI concentrations of such drugs has led to

Interaction of compounds with



overestj-mation of Vd (Goresky et al | 1975) .

Other blood cel1s have also been observed to contribute

to bl-ood binding. Imipramine was found to bind human platelet

membranes with a maximum af f inity of 667 +/- l-00 fnol/rng

protein (Langer et ê1, l-980). The significance of this has

been difficult to interpret, as the mass of platelet membrane

protein in bl-ood has not been a convenient unit of measure.

Amiodarone concentrations in dog red and white cel-ls were

highest 5 minutes after dosing, then dropped biexponentially,

with Errro as in plasma, and t,nu longer. The peak red cell-

concentration was 2 .9 +/ - I .7 ttg/ml-, similar to the peak

plasrna concentration; the white cell concentration was 620.5

+/- 277.8 pg/g protein. After 6 hours, the red ce1l: plasma

ratio ranked the lowest among tissue: plasma ratios, and the

white cel-l-: plasma ratio second highest. This woul-d have

corresponded to, for p:rbc, the highest ranking, 3.6 +/- I.4
pg/mLzp.q/ml, and for plasma: white cel-I ratio, the second

lowest ranking , O . O2O ¡tg/mlz pg/g protein) . Unf ortunately, all
ratios not involving blood cell-s v¡ere measured in pq/g

tissue z p,g/ml, making interpretation of comparisons difficult.
For the metabol-ite desethylamiodarone, the highest number

representing concentration was found in white cells and the

lowest in red cells, but the units differed from those for
solid tissues (Bandyopadhyay and Somani, l-987). Berggvist and

Domeij-Nyberg (l-983) found, 7 hours after oral- chloroquine, in
one healthy human, l-30 nmol/1Oe granulocytes | 3.9 nmol/1-0e



thrombocytes, and 0.101 nmol/1-012 erythrocytes. Serum

concentrations of desethylchloroquine were four times greater

than plasma concentrations, and of chloroguine twice plasma

concentrations. This difference was attributed to drug

reLease from platelets, although a contribution night have

been made by bindíng to proteins involved in coagulation. The

affinity of chloroguine for nuclear DNA (Hahn et â1, 1,966)

might have explained its apparent predilection for platelet

binding. rf the bl-ood distribution of chloroquine and the

simil-ar pattern for desethylchloroquine hrere consistent with

the distribution of amiodarone and desethylamiodarone, less

chloroquine inight have been associated with non-erythrocytic

cellular cornponents of blood immedj-ate1y after dosing than 7

hours after dosing. Immediate determination of plasma

concentrations would have minimized the effects of platelet or

white cell drug accumul-ation. A change of double to quadruple

the plasma concentration of drug would be expected to be

significant to tissue distribution and the use of blood to

study Vd. Further study in this area wou1d, hora/ever, be

necessary before conclusions could be drawn, particularly in
view of the sample size of one in Berggvist and Domej-Nyberg's

study (1983).

Ignoring cellular components of blood other than

erythrocytes might have led to error in the estimation of Vo.

Red cells have been found to comprise approximately 452 of

blood volume, white cel-ls IZ, and plasma 642 (Alberts et al,

l_0



1989). If drug concentrations hrere equal in red and in white

cells | 2.1-72 of the drug in bLood cells would be l-ost in the

buffy coat. In order for AOZ of the drug in the cel-l-ul-ar

fraction to be l-ost, white cells must have concentrated drug

4.6 times more than red celIs. Data have not become available

as to the probability of this occurrence. The error of

ignoring blood cells other than erythrocytes rnight have been

rninimized by choosing times soon after drug administration

when white cell and red ceIl concentrations night have been

more similar, by studying "bl-ood cel-l-" partitioning without

assumptions about ce11 type, or by measuring both red cel1 and

plasma drug. Tf a marked discrepancy existed between amount

of drug added and concentrations in plasma and red celIs, the

model- of Vd might be strengthened by including other formed

el-ements of blood.

l-t

c. Membrane Barriers to Drug Entry

i. Determinants of Membrane Permeability

A biologic membrane has been defined as a lipoid
molecular sieve, best crossed by srnaII, neutral, Iipid-sol-uble

molecules. Most drugs have been shown to be small- (Cohn,

I97L). Molecul-es over O.4 nm did not enter the red cell,
whose apparent pore diameter in man v¡as 0.8 nm (Whittam,

1,964). Large, especially protein-bound, molecules, have

entered cells by endocytosis (Bilej and Vetvicka, 1-989) but

not red ceIls. Lipid solubility has depended on ionization,



thus on pH and drug pKa, and on hydrophobicity of structural
groups. Drugs have entered cells by carrier binding, or by

diffusion across membranes or aqueous channels. The diffusion
rate has depended on concentration gradient, area, membrane

thickness, and membrane sol-ute partitioning (Cohn | 3"97L) .

Lipophitic drugs have partitioned preferentially into

membranes. Transmembrane pH gradients have yielded unequal

non-ionized F and total equilíbriun concentrations on each

side (Cohn, 1-97I). Differences j-n protein binding on each side

of a membrane have also l-ed to unegual F and total equilibriurn

concentrations (Cohn, 1-971-) , as in red cel1 drug uptake from

buffer or plasma (Kurata and Vüilkinson, 1-974). A drug capable

of ready membrane passage might have a higher Vd than one

unable to penetrate the barrier enclosing aJ-I cells.
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Lipophilicity has favored fat deposition as wel-I as

membrane transit. Lipophilic drugs have often been found to

have a high apparent Vo (Butler, 1-97I). The Vo of amiodarone

was 4936 +/- 3290 L with a range of L375-l-l-81-0 L (Ho1t et al,
1983a). In eight patì-ents, its concentration in fat exceeded

that in other tissues examined, 236 mg/kg wet weight, âs

compared Eo 25 mg/kg in heart (Holt et aI , 1-983b). The very

high concentration of amiodarone in fat, a major body store of

the drug, could have explained the large distribution volume

and some of the considerabl-e interindividual variability when



Vd hras not corrected for body weighÈ. Changes in body fat

have been found to influence drug V¿: O.94 L/kg for
desmethyldiazepam in the nonobese I L.52 L/kg in the obese

(Ä,bernethy et âf , 1-982) . Àntipyrine was 0.3 times as

extensively distributed into excess weight as ideal weì-ght,

but diazepam 5 times (Abernethy et aI, 1-98L).

The effect of obesity on theophylline Vd has remaíned

unclear. Ogilvie (L978) cited a study by Danish et â1,

demonstrating a smal-l-er theophylline Vo in obese than normal

subjects, but this study has apparently not been published.

Gal et al (I978) found theophylline distribution to rise
lì-nearly with total body weight in normal- and obese subjects;

unfortunately the drug had been given orally, resulting in
measurement not of Vo but of the ratio of V*/bioavailability
(GaI et al, 1978). This ratio v/as assumed to approximate Vo,

since theophylline bioavailability has been found to be hiqh

and equì-libration rapid. Assuming valj-dity of this assumption,

the data night have been explained as consistent with the

almost equal partitioning of theophyll-ine into water and

octanol, with a slight predilection for water (Gal et aI,
l97B). As no data have become available concerning the

effects of body weight on bioavailability and equilibration
rate, the validity of the assumption and interpretation of the

findings of Gal et al- (1978) have remained unclear.

Fat has been shown to range from l-0-50? of body weight,

rising from l-0å at age 20 to 252 at 60 (Rondel | L982). This
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change hras insufficient to explain the age variation in
diazepam Vo: 1-.1-1- L/kg for 23-37 year-old men, 52.3-79.5 kg,

mean 71-.7 kgì L.83 L/kg for 63-76 year-old men, 64.5-l-l-8.2 kg,

mean 87 .9 kg; L.73 L/kg for 21--32 year-old women, 49.1-70.0

kg, mean 56.8 kg; and 2.64 L/kg for 61,-84 year-o1d women,

45.4-83.6 kg, mean 61.1 kg (Greenblatt et al, 1-980). Diazepam

tissue binding night have altered with dgêr a subject which

night be examined using the bl-ood model. Alternatively, the

difference rnight have been at least in part related to the

distribution of diazepam 5 tj-mes more extensively into excess

than ideal body weight (Abernethy et aI, 1981). Abernethy et

al (1981) found diazepam Vd corrected for total body weight to

be l-.53 L/kg in 21-61- year-oId men and women, weighing 49.I-
79.5 k9, with a mean of 60.4 kg; Vd Ì¡/as 2.8L L/kg in 21"-64

year-old men and $/omen matched with the previous group for
âgê, sex, and smoking habits, weíghing 68.2-197.O kg, with a

mean of 101. 1 kg. Abernethy et al- ( 1-981-) considered both

genders and a wide range of ages as a single group, without

describing the relative proportions of individuals of each

gender or of various ages. Age and gender have confounded the

results of this study. The difference i-n diazepam Vo observed

by Greenbl-att et a1 (1980) between the older and younger male

groups night have been partly due to weight differences. The

older and younger female groups varied significantly in Vo but

not in weight. The findings of Greenblatt et al (l-980) cannot

be sol-e1y attributed to weight differences, but further study
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hrould be required

as distinct from

iii. The Blood-Brain Barrier (BBB)

The BBB has been described as a cellular T¡rrapping around

brain capillaries, permeable to lipophilic (Vüagner, I97I) or

smalI, <2nm, hydrophilic molecules (Stewart et â1, l-987).

Characteristics required for BBB entry have been found to

resemble those for membrane transit in general, but a few

special features have been noted. Two examples have been

described: rapid bulk cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) absorption

into the arachnoid viI1i, which washed away sIowly-entering

hydrophilic drugs, and active transport of certain organic

cations out of CSF (V[agner, L97I). For the BBB as for ceIl
membranes, the entry rate has been related to the unionized F

at physiologic pH, which in plasma has been 7.4, and in CSF

7.3 (Wagner, I97L). Although F has been a useful first

approximation of brain uptake, drug dissociation from

erythrocytes (pipequaline, Essassi et â1, 1-989) and plasma

proteins has contributed amounts of drug additional to that
comprisi-ng the F. f n the presence of plasma prote j-ns or

erythrocytes, measured rat brain uptake was decreased by less

than the expected amount compared to uptake without plasma

proteins (Essassi et â1, 1-989; Machard et âf , l-989i Lin and

to elucidate the effects of age and gender,

weight, orr diazepam Vo.

t_5

Lin, l-990).

concentrations of diazepam and its metabolites r^ras not

The age-related j-ncrease in rat brain



accounted for by F (Rahman et aI, 1986). Postmortem studies

suggested an age-related increase in human BBB permeability,

but autolytic postmortem changes could not be excluded

(Mancardi et â1, 1980; Chapel et âI, 1-984; Alafuzoff et â1,

1985; Alafuzoff et â1, l-987). Biopsies showed unchanged

structures associated with nonspecific permeabj-1ity, but

thinner BBB layers, possibly indicating poorer compensation

for transient leaks (Stewart et â1, L987). fn this study,

conclusions were drawn about function from structural-

appearance; before acceptance of this interpretation,
examination of function would be necessary. Kleine et a1

(1988) noted protein leakage into CSF in 1-90 elderly patients

with minor neurological- symptoms. Although concerns about the

invasiveness of lumbar puncture would most likely have

precluded its use in the asymptomatic, the presence of

symptoms rnight have indicated neurological differences of the

study group from the healthy eIderly. In the absence of a

relationship between BBB permeability and âgê, altered drug

entry night have been due to al-tered bLood binding, depending

on the exchange between bound drug and F. Alternatively, íf
permeability rose with â9ê, due to slow closure of leaks, drug

entry to brain would have increased in spite of constant blood

drug concentrations, binding, and receptor sensitivity.
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iv. The Erythrocyte

Drug passage into and out of red cells has commonly been

believed to be by classical díffusion (Dalmark, a981î

Wilkinson, 1987), although Belknap et a1 (L987) postulated the

existence of a carrier to explain the rapid equilibration of

theophylline in body ti-ssues. Factors influencing red cell
drug entry have been found to be sirnilar to those influencing
membrane crossing in general: lipophilicity, ionization, and

T7

plasma protein binding.

interactions have al-so been of potential significance.
Lipophilicity $/as described by Taylor and Turner (1981) as

predictive of the ranking order of red ceIl partitioning for,
from most to l-east lipophilic, propranolol, atenolo1, and

pindolol. Red ce1l: plasma ratios corresponded to a p:rbc

ratio of 2.7 +/- 0.6 for propranolol, 3.2 +/- 1-.2 for
pindo1o1, and 1-.I +/- 0.5 for atenol-ol; the reported red cell:
plasma ratj-os v/ere, respectively, 0.39 +/- O.O8 | O.37 +/-
0.1-4, and 1.1-5 +/- 0.55. The magnitude of the experimentat

error i-n rel-ation to the difference between ratios interfered
with the determination of ranking order. Interindividual-

variability was a confounding factor, as different subjects in
the small sample received dj-fferent drugs (Taylor and Turner,

1e81).

Ionization has been significant in erythrocyte membrane

crossing: the pH dependence of doxorubicin efflux from red

ce1ls corresponded to cell penetration by the unionized form

Drug-drug and drug-membrane



(Dalnark, 198i-). Pl-asma protein binding of drug determined

red ce1l concentration when red cell uptake v¡as linearly
related to F, as for phenytoin (Borondy et aI, 1,973), diazepam

(Kurata and lrÏilkinson, l-974), and pindolol (Taylor and Turner,

1-981-). In a series of species, propranolol F rose with Vdu,

the apparent volume of distribution of the second, slow phase

of disposition, calculated from the total blood drug

concentration (Evans et al , 1-973) .

Drug-drug and drug-membrane interactions v¡ere under

certain circumstances believed to have been significant with

respect to red celI entry. SeIf-association of planar

aromatic drug molecules has been invoked to explain the

saturable kinetics of doxorubicin uptake (Dalmark, 1981).

Local anesthetics increased doxorubicin membrane passage,

possibly by interacting with lipids (Dalrnark, 1-981-) . Red ceIl
membrane interactions rníght sometimes have involved slowly

reversible, saturabl-e binding, âs for certain carbonic

anhydrase inhibitors, rather than partitioning ínto lipids or

through aqueous channel-s. Drug availability to tissues would

have been linited in the presence of slowly reversible
membrane binding (Wilkinson, L987). As characteristics
associated with ready drug entry have been similar for the red

ceII membrane and for cell membranes in general, the red cell
would be expected to be a convenient model- for other

membranes. The effect of drug interactions with tissue

membranes on distribution has not been clarified. Such an

18



effect might be investigated using red cel1s.

Blood processing has been shown t,o artifactually affect
drug partitioning. Chen et aI (i-983) reported, in duplicate

assays on samples from five volunteers, in vitro metabolism of

procainanide, and fl-uctuations in plasma concentrations,

during 12 hour room temperature incubation with blood. The

application of this information would be questionable, âs

bl-ood l-eft at room ternperature for over six hours would have

begun to decompose. Cyclosporj-ne association with red cell-s

differed by about 5OZ at room temperature and at body

temperature (Vüilkinson, 1-987). Heparín has been found to
rel-ease lipoprotein lipase, leading to a rise in free fatty
acids which competed for drug binding to al-bumin (Wilkinson,

1987). The stoppers of rrVacuLainerrt cornmercial blood

collection tubes contained, in l-985, (V[ílkinson, 1-987, Kremer

et âf, 1-988) plasticizers that leached out when in contact

with blood, displacing drug from o,-acid glycoprotein. The

effects of interference by temperature changes and extraneous

substances on drug partitioning might lead to consistent

resul-ts in vitro, but misinformation about in vivo drug

partitioning. Studies of drug partitioning in blood should

attempt to avoid the confounding effects of bl-ood processing,

within the l-imits of practicality. It woul-d be difficult to
perform all laboratory procedures at body temperature, and

impossJ-b1e to study blood cel-l-s without an anticoagulant.

Results obtained ín vitro should be cautiously interpreted
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until confirmed by comparíson with other studies.

The absence of organelles in red cells has usually been

less rel-evant to drug distribution than the presence of the

outer membrane. An exception T¡ras drug binding to org:anelles,

such as chloroguine to nucl-ear DNA (Hahn et aI, L966), or drug

transit dependence on metabol-ism by enzymes less active in the

red ce11 than elsewhere, as possibly for ribavirin (Srnith and

Wade, l-986) . For certain drugs, other formed elernents of
blood rnight have been a more useful- model than red celIs, as

for example chloroguine in white cells or platelets.

The red cell has been found to resemble other celIs in
ways J-ikely to be significant to drug distribution. Red ceII
membrane phospholipid fatty acid compositi-on correl_ated with
that of brain (Delucchi et â1, 1987) and changed with age

(Heckers et al-, L978; Alexander and Justice, l-985). Membrane

composition inftuenced cation exchangers (Holmes et al, 1983)

and drug behaviour (Seeman, 1972). Red cell and cardiac

membrane digoxin receptors had equal dissociation constants

and similar ouabain binding (Erdmann and Hasse, I97S). This

finding could explain the correlation betv¡een myocardial and

red cel-l- digoxin distribution observed by Gorodischer et a1

(1"976). Adsorption isotherms of spirosuccinimide isomers RÃC

109 f and II to red ce1ls and synaptosomes hrere similar (Roth

et â1, I972). Partitioning of chlorpromazine, morphine,

phenol, and pentobarbital was similar in erythrocyte ghosts,

synaptosomes, and sarcoplasmic reticulum: the 1og of the nerve
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or muscle partition coefficient in buffer was directly
proportional to the log of the erythrocyte partition

coefficient. However, the number of determinations performed

h/as relatively small, and determination of the log of both

quantities might have led to oversirnplification of the

relationship (Roth and Seeman, L972). Pipequaline binding to

red cell membranes and serum lipoproteins v/as bel-ieved to

predict distribution to body lipids (Essassi et â1, 1-987).

The irnportance of lipid solubility in drug distribution rnight

be attributed partly to its reflection of ease of transj-t

through tíssue, like red celI, nembranes. fn the red cell as

in the placenta, thalidomide decomposed into polar,

teratogenic metabol-ites trapped by rnembranes (Keberle et al,
L965; Goldstein et al, 1,974). Red ceII partitioni-ng has been

observed to predict certaj-n effects of drugs on tissues.

LipophiJ-ic anesthetics and tranquilizers prevented red ceIl
hemolysis in nerve-blocking molecular forms and amounts

(Seeman, 1,972). This would be expected if the mechanism of

action of these drugs, âs has been believed, involved

disruption of the cell- membrane. Digoxin, which acts on

membrane sodiurn-potassium pumps, interacts similarly with red

cells and myocardium. Acetazol-amide side effects, which v¡ere

related to red cell concentration, v/ere attributed to

inhibition of the cellular enzyme carbonic anhydrase by the

small study of Chapron et a1 (l-985) . Red cel-l- butaperazine

correl-ated more closely than plasma butaperazine with dystonic



reactions (Garver et al, L976) and therapeutic effects (Garver

et â1, 1977). Garver et aI (L976, L977) concluded that red

cel1s and neurons shared significant characteristics. Gender

and age ilây, however, have been confounding factors. Red cell
6-mercaptopurine correlated with myelosuppression more closely

than did plasrna 6-mercaptopurine (Chan et â1, l-987) . The

amount of drug penetrating bJ-ood cel,l precursors in the bone

marrow would be expected to resemble the amount entering the

presumably similar membranes of mature red ce11s. Even if red

cell entry did not predict tissue distribution of drugs in
general, it could be useful for specific drugs whose target
cel-ls resembl-ed red cells in significant ways.

An association has been demonstrated between red cel-l and

tissue partitioning. Evans et al (1973) reported that the

linear relationship of propranol-ol- F to red cel-1: plasma ratio
resembl-ed that of F to peripheral Vo; this would correspond to

a nonl-inear rel-ationship of F to p:rbc ratio. Digoxin Vd

dropped with age in mice and guinea pigs, the inverse of the

change in p:rbc and plasma: tissue ratios (Kroening and

hÏeintraub, 1-980). The change in plasma: tissue ratios was not

explaJ-ned by al-tered renal el-imination (Kroening and

Vüeintraub, l-980). Similar1y, ín humans, the age differences

in digoxin distribution would correspond to considerably

higher s:rbc and serum: myocardium ratios in adults than in
infants (Gorodischer et â1, I976). Red ceI1 partitioning

ratios might help predict and explain tissue distribution of
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other drugs. Kurata and Vtilkinson (1-97 4 ) recommended routine

use of such ratios to screen for abnormal plasma binding.

Korten and Miller (1978) proposed biomembrane use to

quantitatively determine membrane permeability. Taylor and

Turner (1981-) suggested use of red cell partitioning ratios to

combine data on plasma and membranes. Partitioning ratios

have been expressed in two ways. For the purposes of the

present work, p:rbc ratios have been chosen. This method of

expression has had the advantage of comparability with plasma:

tissue ratios; overall plasma concentration would have been an

approximation of an average of these values, weighted

according to blood flow and tissue mass. Conventionally,

plasma concentration of drug has been widely used.

Disadvantages of using p:rbc ratios have been that red cell:
plasma ratios v/ere used in most studies of partitioning, and

that red cel-l: plasma ratios were directly proportional- to F

and Vo for propranolol. Since Vo has been calculated as the

ratio of dose to plasma concentration, it would be expected to

be inversely proportional to plasma: tissue concentration.
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d. Biological Variability
fndividual variation in Vd has sometimes been

considerable, depending on genetic, physiological, and

environmental factors. Paroxetine Vd was L7.2 +/- 9.9 L/kg,

range 8.0-28.0 in four healthy subjects, one given 23 mg and

the others 28 mg iv (Kaye et â1, l-989). The small subject



number and variable drug dose rendered the results

unconvincing. Theophylline Vd was 0.351--0 .701- L/kg in 19

healthy subjects (Piafsky et aI I I977b). This more rel-iabl-e

data indicated almost twofold variation. Factors such as

circadian and seasonal variation in plasma protein or drug

concentrations, dietary composition including guantity of

compounds structurally related to the drug of interest,

membrane lipid composÍtion, exercise, altitude, pregnancy, or

age could be of potential- significance to individual variation
in Vo. Plasma protein concentrations have been reported, in
spite of controversy (Dybkaer et âf, 1981), to change

seasonally (Chesrow et â1, 1958) and dj-urnal1y (Yost and

DeVane, l-985). Considerable variation in an individualrs
serum theophylline concentrations has been attributed to a

circadian effect (Scott, 1981). Diet pattern varied greatly

among 58-89 year-old vromen (Bourn et â1, 1-990) . Dietary

factors have been reported to affect gentamicin

pharmacokinetics, but not Vd (Dickson et â1, 1-986)

theophylline metabolísm (Monks et aI, L979), and theophylline

clearance (Fagan et al | 1,987). Dietary differences have been

shown to be associated with differing membrane composition,

which night alter Vo. Diet v/as associated with altered brain

lipids (Delucchi et âf , T987; Bourre et â1, 1-990; Yusuf and

Dickerson, I99O), plasma proteins and lipids (Fleck, 1989ì

Abbey et â1, 1990), and red cell membranes (Holmes et â1,

l-983; Manku et â1, l-983; Vüahle, 1-983; Delucchi et â1, 1,987i
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Guezennec et â1 , l-989 ) . Chronic ethanol consumption T¡ras

associated with altered membrane lipids (Reitz, l-980) although

other physiotogic factors might have been involved. Exercise

and altitude hypoxia apparently affected red cell- membranes

(Guezennec et al, 1989). Exercise training increased

variation in red cell- parameters for a given individual
(Kaiser et af, 1989). Obesity was associated with reduced

theophylline Vo (oøilvie, L978). Pregnancy altered salicylate
(Krauer et â1, 1980) and thiopentone (Morgan et â1, 1983)

plasma protein bindingr âs well- as anticonvulsant serum

concentrations (Kochenour et al, 1-980). The significance of

these findings has remained unclear. Frederiksen et aI (l-986)

noted in the third trimester of pregnancy a drop in protei-n

binding and rise in theophyll-ine Vd when not corrected for
body weight, but no change in Vo corrected for weight. Other

pharmacokinetic changes described in pregnancy, such as in
anticonvulsant serum concentrati-ons, might also have been

apparent changes onIy. Ritodrine Vd corrected for weight was

found to be 2.8 +/- 0.5 L/kg in six pregnant women, and 4.8

+/- O.7 L/kq in thirteen nonpregnant women (Gross et aI,
1988). Flaws in this study were a relatively smal-l sample

size, and lack of explanation for the apparent sample size

discrepancy of nine pregnant women in determination of Vo when

not corrected for body weight, âs opposed to six when

corrected. Children have been reported to differ from adults

in diclofenac Vd (Korpela and Olkkola, l-990). ft has been
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claimed that biological variability míght, increase in the

e1der1y, possibly due to individual or organ system

differences ín rates of aging (Dybkaer et âf, 1981-; Kenney,

l-985), but normal limits have been disputed (Harnes, 1-980ì

Morgan, 1983). Contrary to previous reports, Fraser et al
(1-989) found biologic variation in hematology of the healthy

elderly similar to published data for the young, with large

intersubject variation.
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variability in the aged rnight depend on health and remain

unchanged for most parameters (Norris and Shock, 1966, Dybkaer

et aI, l-981-). Biologic variation in man has been found to be

ubiquitous and its sources very difficult to control. For

several biological parameters (Dybkaer et aI, 1981, Seiter et
â1, 1989), interindividual variation has been shown to exceed

individual variation. Blood partitioning might al-low

estÍmation of Vo for an individual.

It has been suggested that

e. Drug Interactions

Mechanisms of drug interaction have incl-uded alteration
of absorption, binding, metabolism, excretion, and receptor

response (Rondel, 1982). Drug interactions have been observed

to change Vo: probenecid lowered the Vo of nafcillin by a ratio
of 2.6 (K1ein and Finl-and, L963; Gibaldi and Schwartz, 1969).

An extensively investigated mechanism of interaction has been

alteration of binding to plasma proteins. Numerous drugs have

been shown to compete for binding to the major plasma protein



albumin, including phenylbutazone and warfarin (Aggeler et a1,

1967) as well as phenylbutazone, propylthiouracil, and

acetylsalicylic acid (Kampmann and Molholm Hansen, 1-983).

TheophyJ-l-ine had only one competitor for plasma protein

bindíng, salicylate, of 1-9 common drugs and metabolites (Shaw

et âf, 1-982). Competition for theophylline protein binding

has been considered relatively unlikely to be important to
possible effects of drug interactions on Vd.
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interactions affecting plasma proteins have rarely been found

to invol-ve binding enhancement, such as the effect of

increasing chlorothiazide concentrations on pempidine binding

to albumin (Dollery et al-, 1-96I). Although very little effect
on rat tissue distribution of pempidine was observed, Vo has

sometimes been noted to change with altered plasma protein

binding. Blood, which has frequently been used to study drug

interactions, míght be used to estimate the Vo.

Drugs have been found to alter cel-l characteristics which

could affect tj-ssue interactions with other drugs. Arecoline

has been shown to alter BBB permeability (Saija et aI, 1990).

Anesthetics have disrupted membrane cytoskeletal integrity
(Nicolson et al, l-986); changes in passive permeabil-ity have

been described as dependent on cytoskeletal integrity
(Kitagawa and Akamatsu I 1983; Bilej and Vetvicka, 1989).

Passive permeability to drugs might also be affected. Drugs

have been shown to be capable of altering cel1 permeability:

propranolol stimulated rubidj-um efflux from human peripheral

Drug



blood lymphocytes (Murphy and Ryan, 1-985). Several drug-

induced changes in red ceIl properties have been demonstrated,

but their significance with respect to Vd has not been

examined. Drugs have altered red cell membrane fluidity. In

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency, membrane

sulfhydril groups have been oxidised by drugs (Hoffbrand and

Pettit, 1985). Red celI enzymes and hemoglobin have also been

af fected by drugs (McGuire et â1, l-988 ) . Changes ín

intracellular structures rnight have been expected under most

circumstances to affect drug access to ce1ls less than changes

in rnembranes. Exceptions might have been changes in enzymes

acting on drugs or in j-ntracellular structures to which drugs

I¡/ere extensively bound. A drastic effect of drug binding has

been cell destruction, presumably decreasÍng the number of

cell-s accessibl-e to other drugs. Drugs binding to the red

cel-1 surface have promoted antibody-mediated hernolysis (Morse,

1988). Drug interactions involving ceIIs, especially ce1I

membranes, could be conveniently studied using blood cells.
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f. Conseguences of Disease

Complex combinations of varíables likely to affect drug

distribution have been encountered in therapy of disease

(Crouthamel, L976). Alterations in proteín binding have been

attributed to burns, in perfusion to cardiac failure, in
hepatic or metabolic function to cirrhosis, in renal function

to renal failure, and in receptor number and function to



Parkinsonrs disease (Jusko, L976; Rowland et a1, L976t Welling

and Craig, 1,976ì Rinne, 1-982). Acidosis and alkalosis have

been observed to shift the tissue: plasma ratio of
phenobarbitalr âs expected of pH effects on membrane transit
(Butler, 1971,). Disease and therapy have been shown to alter
Vd. Knoppert et, al- (l-988) noted a greater theophyJ-line Vo in
patients v¡ith cysti-c f ibrosis than in healthy volunteers.

Lidocaine Vo dropped 40å in eight patients soon after cardiac

surgery (Ho11ey et al- , 1,984) . One mechanism of alterati-on in
Vd j-nvolved al-tered plasma protein quantity. In severely

burned patients, imipramine F decreased and plasma binding

increased as o,-acid glycoprotein rose in response to the

injury (Martyn et aI I I984). fn inftammatory diseases, altered
plasma binding correlated with plasma protein concentrations

(Piafsky et al, L977b). Decreased volume of blood perfusing

the tissues has also been shown to affect V¿: loss of 3OZ of
blood vol-ume in the monkey reduced lidocaine Vd. Tissue

uptake rÂras slowed and the lidocaine concentration in whole

blood was elevated, although the plasma concentration remained

constant (Benowitz et af , 1-974b). Changes in excretion or

metabolism of drug might also have been expected to alter Vo.

The Vo of unbound oxazepam rose in renal insufficiency (Murray

et al, 1981-). Hepatic cirrhosis did not significantly alter
theophylline Vd (Piafsky et â1, J-977a). The complex, and.

interacting, effects of mul-tiple physiological alterations due

to one or more diseases and their treatment, have not always
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been easily predicted. Estimation of Vo in an individual from

a blood sampJ-e woul-d have sinplified therapy.

g. Factors Associated Vgith Aging

Disease and polypharmacy have been cornmon ín the aged

(Hurwitz et ê1, L969 a, b, Aoki et â1, l-983, Mitenko et â1,

l-983). As many as 26.62 of Edinburgh patients 75 years and

over took 4-6 drugs when i11; 272 on 6 drugs had adverse

reactions, as compared to only l-0.8å on one drug (V{i11iamson,

f979). Prediction of Vd might be expected to be more

difficult under these conditions. The aged have been found to
be more sensitive to a given bl-ood concentration of numerous

drugs, including diazepam (Reidenberg et al- 1978; Castl-eden

and George, L979; Wil-kinson, A979). Their greater sensitivity
has been attributed to changes in receptor function, âs for
example ß-adrenoceptor complex affinity (Feldnan et al I L984) ,

or in postreceptor function, âs for example ß-adrenoceptor

adenyl cyclase coupling (Montamat and Davies, 1-989; Swift,
1990). Frequently, alterations in distributj-on and F have not

been excluded before consideration of receptor sensitivity.
The Vo of many drugs has been shown to vary wi-th age in man,

including diazepam (Klotz et a1, L975), fentanyl (Meuldermans,

1-982) , morphine (Owen et âf , 1-984) , amantadine (Aoki and

Sitar, 1985) | cyclosporine (Yee et â1, 1986) , vinpocetine

(Miskolczi et al-, 1987), and alfentanil (Sitar et al-, 1989).

Changes in Vd, although difficult to interpret, might have
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been reÌated to changes in the interaction of the entire body

with drug. Age-related changes in drug-tissue interactions
might have resulted in altered tissue distribution. It has

been proposed that orgian system aging might have often

occurred at different rates (Kenney, l-985) t if so, individual-

tissues should be expected to interact differently with drugs

over time. Age-associated changies have been reported which

would be likely to alter blood drug concentratíons carried to

tissues, membrane permeability, and tissue distribution.
Concentrations of specific plasma proteins, whose drug binding

properties were dissimilar, changed with age (Storiko , 1-968,

Swift and Triggs, 1987). Membrane composition has been found

to change with age (Heckers et â1, L978, Alexander and

Justice, 1985) , an effect possibty associated with altered
permeability. Increased BBB permeability with age has been

suggested by two studies (Stewart et aI | 1-987, Kleine et al,
l-988). The evidence for age-related alterations in tissue

distribution has not remained so1ely índirect; brain diazepam

concentrations v/ere elevated in older rats as compared to
younger rats (Rahman et â1, 1986). An elevation of brain

diazepam concentrations with age in humans would have

explained increased sensitivity of the elderly at plasma drug

concentrations sirnilar to those in the young.

Age-related alterations in drug uptake, bindJ-ng, or

effects, dealt with in the above studies, could have resul-ted

from alterations in red cel-l-s. Some evidence has suggested
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the presence of age-related alterations in red ceIl properties

likely to affect drug distribution, but the data were often

unreliable, based on very smal-I sample sizes. Health might

also often have been a confounding variable. Diet, which might

have been relevant to membrane composit,íon and drug transit,
has been reported to change with age and with health. Bourn et
al- ( l-990) found rising nutrient intake with age in non-

institutionalized women 58-89 years oId, whereas Morgan et a1

(1986) found poorer nutritional indices with illness and

dependency in !üomen 6l--l-01 years oId. Dietary differences
(Delucchi et al, 1987 ) and age (Heckers et aI, L978; Alexander

and Justice, l-985) were associated with altered red ceIl
membrane composition. Membrane composition influenced cation

exchangers (Holmes et âf, L983) and drug behaviour (Seeman,

1,972). Aged mice exhibited altered erythrocyte properties:

red ceI1 lifespan was reduced, hematopoiesis increased,

heterogeneity increased, and function probably impaired

(Magnani et al, l-988). Although interesting, this data cannot

be extrapolated to man. Tn elderly humans, red ceIl lifespan
was normal, but cel-ls h/ere more easily disrupted (Garry et a1,

1983; Lipschitz, 1990). Changes vrere observed in several

properties likel-y to affect membranes and drug transit. With

agê, human erythrocyte osmotic fragility and variability
increased (Araki and Rífkind, l-980; Bowdler et â1, j-98].,¡

Hussai-n and Voaden , L984) , erythrocyte hemolysis slowed.,

(Araki and Rifkind, l-980) , erythrocyte membrane sodium-
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potassium pumps decreased in number ín women (Naylor et â1,

1977, l-980), mononuclear leucocytes but no other blood cells
became l-ess f ilterable (Ciuf fetti et â1 , l-989 ) , and bl-ood

viscosity rose (De Simone et â1, L990). The significance of

these findings with respect to drug transit has not been

cl-ear. Some of the above findings have been documented by

only one investigator in a very small study. Of the above

findings, the increase in osmotic fragility and variability
has been supported by the largest amount of evidence.

Controversial- chanqes in red cel-ls have also been reported,

but their significance has been uncl-ear. Bowdler et al (1981-)

noted a lower mean celI hemoglobin count and a slight drop in
the ratio of red cell area to volume (Bowdler et â1, l-981-) "

Piornelli et al (1,962) and Araki and Rifkind (l-980), unlike
Hurdl-e and Rosin (1962) and Bor¡¡d1er et aI (1981-), found a

raised red cel-l- volume. Garry et aI (1-983) reported normal

red ceIl count, volume, hematocrit, packed cel-l- volume and

iron indices, and criticized previous studies for possible

confounding factors. Changes in cel-l contents have been

described: Purcel-l- and Brozovic (L974) reported decreased

2,3-diphosphoglycerate. Evj-dence, not a1l- of high quality,
has supported red ceIl alteration in older people, most likely
in membrane osmoti-c fragility and possibly in other

characteristics. Membrane changes would have been expected to
affect drug transit.

According to a controversiaL theory (Cristofalo, 1,990),
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aging has been described as secondary to decreased membrane

transit due to cross-l-inking (Bjorksten and lenhu, 1-990) and

rigidity from glucose-induced non-enzymatic browning of

collagen and elastin: the gas diffusion capacity of human lung

dropped 82 per decade (Kohn and Monnier, 1,987). Moving red

cel-l-s, with no fibrous matrix, became more osmotically fragile
with age (Bowdler at al-, 1981-). The use of blood as a model

of age chang'es in distribution would have been expected to
depend on the similarity of aging of bl-ood cells and other

tissues. Determination of the extent to which age changes of

the red cell- resemble those of other cells might be expected

to clarify aging mechanisms.

Age variation in drug binding to red cel1s, until
recently often neglected (Anonymous, L978; Rondel, 1982),

could have been expected to occur based on the presence of
age-related changes in red cel-l properties. Age variation in
red cell drug concentration has been reported, although the

sample sizes have usually been inadequate and confounding

factors present. Chan et al (L975) noted lower red cel-l and

higher plasma pethidine, but Holrnberg et al (L982) and Herman

et al (1985) could not replicate this. Nation et aI G977)

found that red celI chlormethiazole dropped with age and F

rose. Plasma protein binding of acetazolamide dropped with

â9e, and F rose by 4-62, becorningi available to red cells.
Raised red cell concentrations correlated with increased side
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effects (Chapron et â1, 1985). Red celI butaperazine



correlated more closely than plasma butaperazine with dystonic

reactions (Garver et a1 | L976) and therapeutic effects (Garver

et â1, L977) ì red cel-l- 6-mercaptopurine correlated more

closely than plasma 6-mercaptopurine with myelosuppression

( Chan et â1 , 1-987 ) . The relation of red cel-l drug

concentrations and clinical effects might be significant for
other drugs as well. Langer et al (l-980) found an age-related

decrease in platetet affinity for imipramine, using a

considerably larger sample than other studíes demonstrating an

age effect on drug binding to bl-ood ceIIs. the maximum

af f inity ( B*"*) i,'ras 592 +/ - 59 frnol/ng protein f or i-7

volunteers 50 years and under, but only 386 +/- 41- fmol/mg

protein for l-8 volunteers 5O years and over. The magnitude of
the effect on platelet drug concentrations has not been clear.
The evidence of a few smalI studies for an age-related effect
on blood ceII drug partitioning, âs for chlormethiazole and

acetazolamide, has been suggestive, but not incontrovertibl-e.

Age effects on drug blood ceII concentrations, which could

have considerable significance for drug distribution in the

elderIy, should be more closely investigated.
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B. Potential Models of Distribution Volume

Organic/aqueous sol-vent partitioning, as for hydrochloric
acid/trichloromethane (Dayton et aI, 1"973), has been used to
estimate drug entry into tissues (Milter and Yu, L977) . It has

not been clear which orgianic solvent best simul-ated membranes



(Machleidt et âI, L972). The octanol/water partitioníng
coefficient did not predict the membrane/buffer coefficient
for positively charged drugs (Roth et al I L972). Taylor and

Turner (1981-) found ít inferior to the coefficient of
partitioning in menbranes such as red cells. The red cell
membrane partitioning of phenobarbital, pentobarbital, and

thiopental correlated much better with BBB permeability than

did organic sol-vent partitioning (Korten and Miller I I97g).

Red cell membrane partitioning has provided a better estimate

of drug entry into tissues than organic sol-vent partitioning.
Another method of estimating drug distribution has been

based on measurement of drug binding to plasma t ot more

rarely, tissue, proteins. Studies of drug affinity for plasma

proteins have been performed by ultrafiltration and

equilibrium dialysis. Such studies have made inval_id

assumptions about plasma, such as the presence of eguilibriun
and the absence of extraneous molecules, including drug

rnetabolites (Dayton et â1, 1"973). Drug binding to tissue
homogenate in vitro was insufficient to explain the very large

tissue: plasma ratios, corresponding to very small plasma:

tissue ratios, of norchlorcycl-izine and chlorcyclizine. Ratio

differences for the two drugs or for different tissues hrere

also not explained by in vitro studi_es (Kuntzman et a1, 1973).

Estimation of tissue distribution based on consideration of
protein binding in vitro has ignored physiologic conditions
such as blood composition, blood fIow, and drug interactions
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with membranes.

Mice, rats, dogts, and monkeys have often been used to
predict tissue distribution in man. Organ concentrations of

drug with metabolites have been found by radioactivity counts,

and of individual compounds by chromatography (Evans et âI,
T973; Russell et aI, 1-990; Vickers et â1, l-990). From the

distríbution ratio for and anatomic volume of each major drug-

binding tissue, Vd has been calculated (Benowitz eE â1,

I974a). Such studies have been tedious and experimental

animals expensive. Extrapolation to man has been unreliable.
A more accurate method of deternining distribution in man

than studies of organic solvent partitioning, protein binding,

or distribution in animals has been direct measurement of

concentratj-ons in human tissues or body fl-uids. Postmortem

drug analysis in man (Marcus, L984) has been confounded by the

changes of death, disease and polypharmacy (Dayton et â1,

I973). Tissue samples from operation or biopsy (Marcus, 1984)

have not necessarily represented nonsurgical patients, and

have not examined rnultiple organs at multiple times. Drug

concentrations in saliva have been measured in order to

estimate plasma concentrations, as for theophylline (Koysooko

et al, 1-974) , but have been affected by individually variable

secretj-on and by a pH different from that of tissues or blood.

The classical- approach to Vo has been blood sampling at

freguent intervals after drug adrninistration to animals,

healthy volunteers, or patients with single, coinmon diseases.
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It could not be routj-neIy performed on all patients to be

treated. Infrequent, repeated blood sampling has been used to
monitor drug concentrations during therapy (Stewart et â1,

1,977), but i1l effects could have resulted from inappropriate

drug concentrations before abnormal resul-ts hrere detected.

For large individual- variability, smal1 therapeutic indices,

rare diseases or complex pathophysiologic and/or pharmacologic

variables, safer therapy could have been achieved with
prospective approximation of Vo for each patient.
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C. Vühol-e Blood as a Mode1 of Dístribution Vo1ume

Determination of drug partitioning in whole blood might

be expected to be a prornising alternative to the previously

described models for predictJ-ng the Vd of individuat human

beings with complex pathophysiology. The value of this
comparatively convenient method would depend on the properties

of blood components and their relevance to tissue distribution
in qeneral.

l-. Properties of Plasma

Human bl-ood has had the advantage of providing al-l human

plasrna components, endowed with the genetic, environmental, or

physiological characteristics of the individual of interest,
under the conditions prevailing at the time of interest. For

compounds rapídly metabolized by red cells, metabolites with
similar properties would also have been available to affect



binding, just as in vivo irnmediately after drug dosing.

Assumption of the existence of eguilibrium would give rise to

least error when applied to a minimum period of tirne, âs in
this model. The assumption that tissue uptake was determined

by F has been found to be approximately valid (Essassi et al,
1989,' Machard et al, 1989).

2. Propertj-es of Red Blood Cells
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A blood partitioning model would be expected to provide

more information than plasma binding or membrane partitioning

studies alone. Red cell partitioning ratios were consistent

with partitioning ratios of digoxin in myocardium and blood

for human infants and adults (Gorodischer et â1, 1,976). An

important irnplication of this work has been the potential for
use of p:rbc ratios in prediction of Vd for other drugs.

Tissue characteristics peculiar to the individual to be

treated, as for example properties conferred by diet, ethanol

consurnption, disease t ot drug interactions, might be

determined by examining drug partitioning into red cells.
This rnight be expected to eliminate the need for invasive

sampling of inaccessible tissuesr or hazardous therapy based

on mean values for a very variable population. Assumpti-ons

inherent in the partitioning model have included simil-arity of

red cel-1-drug j-nteractions to red celI-tissue interactions and

sirnilarity of changes in both, such as changes associated with
age.



3. Hypothesis

This study has hypothesized that the p:rbc ratio and Vo

shou]d be correlated to similar factors.
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4L

D. Dissertation Objectives

1. to adapt assay techniques for theophylline in plasma

2. to establish suitabl-e conditions for incubation of whole

blood in vitro with known amounts of theophylline, in order to

determine p:rbc concentration ratios
3. to design and perform an experiment comparing factors

correlated to the p:rbc ratio and to Vo
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IT. MATERTALS AND METHODS

A. Design of Experiment

In this experiment the theophylline p:rbc ratio was

determined, an attempt rÀras made to identify parameters

correlated to it, and a comparison $ras performed of p:rbc

ratio with reported data regarding theophylline Vo.

l-. Inclusion Criteria for Acceptance of Vol-unteers

Volunteers v/ere healthy adult men and women, under 40 or

over 60 years o1d (Table l-a,b), who had not received systemic

medication for at least 7 days, coffee, tea, or chocolate for
at l-east 18 hours , oE al-cohol- for at least 2 days but in most

cases 1 week. They gave informed consent to donation of a

single morning blood sarnple after having fasted from 7 Lo 12

hours. The criteria described were chosen in order to

elirninate the possible confounding effects of food absorption

or drug interactions, including methylxanthines such as

caffeine.

2. Experimental- Protocol-

a. Samp1e Coll-ection and Processing

Bl-ood samples \Àrere coll-ected between 7 z 3 0-i-2 : 00 a . m. in

heparinized vacuum tubes. Within 2 hours, a 6 mI aliquot of

blood was equilibrated with theophyltine. Before incubation

with drug, the pH v/as measured to ensure that it had not

deviated from the normal range due to anaerobic AlycoJ-ysis of



Table l- Demographics of Volunteers.a Younger Volunteers.i Mal-e

no1 a2 ab3 pcv4 ch5 Eg6 al7 g18 cr9 bi110 bun11 th12 p:r13

1 18 o O.445 5.22 2.37 40 29 93 1-O 5.7 aL.7 1-. 485

2]-9

3 l-9

420

522

622

724

824

924

10 25

a

b

o.445 5.42 0. 99 50 24 l-03 1_4 4 .6 12 .7 1. 915

0.453 3 . 5t_ O.26 47 29 93 12 3 .2 l_l_. 5 L.404

o.4L6 4.47 1,.22 47 25 9l- l_8 7.O l_l_.0 l-.280

0.503 4.27 0.88 47 26 ]-23 17 6.6 ]-2.O L.496

o.4l_5 3.59 0.51 43 30 95 7 4.3 1,2.2 r.76a

0.43 4 3 .78 0.75 46 32 l-06 L4 4.3 r_1. 0 I.265

o.47 4 4 .39 l-. l_0 47 3i_ IO4 23 6. 3 1_2 .2 I.614

0 .442 6. 60 t-. 36 45 29 l_08 L2 5. 3 i_3 . 1- 2 .L52

0.450 5.45 3.1-1 44 29 97 7 5.2 t_1-.8 t_.513

43

1,I 25 a 0.450 4.29 1.09 42 33 l-l-6 1-2 4.4 1-2.o 1.588

T2 26 b O.426 5.84 2.O5 46 27 92 12 6.8 11.3 I.370

13 28 o O.463 4.62 0.54 46 29 1-03 1-5 7.2 11.1 l-.272

14 28 b O.4L7 4.08 0.70 44 27 97 7 6.2 10.4 1,.LO2

1s 28 b O.429 4.84 L.24 43 28 89 1_3 6.7 1_0.0 1_.000

16 29 ab O.429 5.94 0.93 43 35 l-01- l-9 5.4 1,2.3 1,.773

17 30 a 0.440 5.09 O.77 45 3l- L02 9 6.7 l-l-.8 1.531

18 30 b 0.516 3.74 0.78 49 25 1,1,2 1,7 5.9 10.8 1.168

19 39 a O.4L2 4 .61- 3 .1-2 44 34 97 5 5. l- l-0. l_ 1,. O25

lvolunteer number, tAg" (yr) , 3B1ood type, 4Hematocrit (L/L) ,

5cholesterol (mmol/L) , óTriglyceride (nrnol/L) , TAlbumin (g/L) ,

Bclobulin (g/T,), ecreatinÍne (p,noJ'/L), loBilirubin (p,moJ /L) ,

11urea (rnmol/L) , 12P1asma theophylline (rnmol/L) ,

l3theophylline p:rbc ratio (rnmol/L:mmol/L) .



Table l- (Continued) a Younger Volunteers. ii Female

no1 a2 ab3 pcv4 ch5 tgó a17 g18 cre bi110 bun1l th12 p:r13

20 18 n/aO .40L 4 .4O 0.91- 47 34 81- l-0 2.9 11-. 6 L.524

21 18 a 0.374 3.37 O.77 44 26 88 20 7.O 10.6 l-.1-78

22 24 b 0.406 4 .97 0.57 38 27 73 L4 3 . 8 1t_. 3 L.395

23 24 a 0.370 4.44 0.59 41- 29 74 20 7.3 l-1.0 1-.326

24 24 a 0.395 3.89 O.44 43 27 79 8 5.0 l-1.0 1.299

2s 24 a 0.430 4.86 0.65 42 32 83 21- 5.2 9 .2 0.832

26 25 a 0.374 4.33 I.22 43 30 76 7 3.0 l-0.6 1.178

27 26 o 0.389 3.91 O.47 44 33 79 6 2.8 11.0 l_.305

zs1az6 a 0.366 4.L6 o.44 47 28 83 10 6.6 10.3 1.087

291526 a o.346 3.83 o.44 4s 2g 86 g 7.3 10.1 1.o3o

29 27 b 0.350 3.30 0.62 4t 30 67 5 4.2 l_l_.8 L.766

30 27 a 0.347 5.68 2.OI 41- 29 70 5 6.1- l1-.4 1.548

31 27 ab 0 .439 5. 15 L.53 40 27 83 1-5 5.7 11. O I.26I

32 28 a 0.411 4.76 0.85 4L 32 84 I 7.I I2.2 1-.782

33 29 o 0.349 4.76 1-.1-7 4L 29 77 6 4.7 9.5 0.869

34 29 ab O.425 5.46 L.97 4L 33 84 1-1- 5.6 10.9 I.241,

35 3O ab 0.380 3.44 O.57 40 26 84 I 3.5 11.0 1.31-5

36 30 b 0.408 4.O9 0.93 44 28 89 9 4.2 L2.4 1.903

37 3O o 0.534 4.9I O.92 44 33 79 L6 4.9 ]-I.4 I.299

38 36 a O.375 5.23 O.57 44 31- 83 I 4.8 10.4 1. l_1-4

lNumber, 
'Ag"(yr), 

3Blood type, 4Hematocrit (L/L), scholesterol

(mrnol/L), óTrigtyceride (rnmol/L), 7Albumín(g/L), sclobuJin (g/L)
ecreatínine (¡lmol /L) , logil-irubin (¡.lmol /L) , 11urea (rnmo1/L) ,

lzTheophylline (rnmol/L) , '=P: rbc, laFirst sample, 15second .
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Table l- Demographics of Volunteers. b Older volunteers. i ltale

no1 az ab3 pcv4 ch5 i'g6 a17 gl8 cre bir10 bun11 th12 p:r13

39 60 a

40 60

41- 6L

42 62

43 62

44 63

45 65

46 65

47 65

48 67

49 67

50 67

51 69

52 70

53 72

54 73

55 74

o.462 5.86 l_.60 38 28 97 61,O.2 9.9 0.979

o.429 5.00 1.56 38 30 101- 22 7.8 l_t_.1_ t_.300

0.381_ 4.62 2.86 41, 28 94 4 7.3 1l_.8 1,.668

o.461 4.62 0.97 4L 25 LO4 7 5.5 10.1 I.O22

o .434 6 . l-5 1-.25 44 26 96 l_0 5 .7 l_i_ . 6 1-. 466

o.41,7 6.94 1.38 39 32 l_l_6 I ]-0.7 1_t_.0 t.279

0.401 5.37 1_.54 36 29 1_08 1_4 7.3 l_0.9 T.259

0.415 5.80 l_.55 44 25 86 13 6.9 11. 5 1.458

o.452 5.93 2.39 42 36 I1,2 7 6.6 t_t_.9 I.546

0.395 5.1,2 0.96 38 30 87 6 6.2 9.s 0.882

0.518 9.01_ 1,.76 43 37 1,27 25 5.8 LA.2 r.26:j

0.435 4.43 0.92 38 35 1-00 l-3 7.t 11.1 L.295

o.424 3.89 0.97 38 3t_ l_1_l- 7 8.4 10.5 1_.L27

o.435 6.05 0.76 40 31 t-05 I 5.3 11.1 I.295

0.400 4.96 L.36 38 36 88 1-6 4.6 10.5 1_.1_35

0. 455 6. 30 2 .3I 39 29 l-33 25 12 .7 5. 5 L.250

o.424 6.27 l_. 1_3 39 34 84 7 5. 1 10. 9 r.242

a

ab
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56 78 o O.459 5.71, l-.33 37 32 LO7 L7 8.6 12.O I.57O

57 84 n/a0.310 4.I4 1.1-3 28 37 L32 9 6.3 l-0.5 L.1,82

58 85 a 0.385 4.58 0.90 34 31 89 7 5.8 l-0.3 1.082
lNumber, 

'Aq" (yr), 3Blood type, 4Hematocrit (L/L), 5cholesterol

(rnmol/L), óTriglyceride (inmol/L), 7Al-bumin(g/L), 8c1obu1 in (q/L)
ecreatinine (¡.lmol /L) , logilirubin (¡rrnol /L) , 11urea (mmol/L) ,

12Pl-asma theophylline(minol/L) , tt P:rbc ratio.

a

b



Table 1- (Continued) b Older Volunteers. íi

no1 a2 ab3 pcv4 ch5 tgó aL7 g18 cre bil10

s9 63 o 0.389 5.95 l-.50 39 3l- 97 I

60 66 a 0.391- 6.54 l-. 0l- 42 25 72 5

61 66 o 0.370 6. l-O O.94 37 30 l-06 l-3

62 66 a 0. 384 5.78 O.57 4L 26 7 6 I

63 67 o 0.422 4.99 L.27 38 36 97 8

64 68 o O .394 7 .1,2 1. 86 43 19 l-00 1

65 69 o 0.362 5.62 1-.16 39 29 86 9

66 70 a 0.41,5 6.57 I.29 39 32 98 6

67 7I a 0.387 4.36 O.73 36 30 77 7

68 72 a 0.398 4.96 0.66 40 25 95 1-6

69 73 o 0.345 5.87 I.7L 40 3l- 1-O4 2

46

70 75 o 0.370 7 .34 2.76 35 29 78 6

71 75 b 0.405 5.27 3 .O7 37 28 75 I

Female

bun1l th12 p: r13

7 .3 l_l_. 9 r.696

3 . 6 1-O .7 1,.20L

5.3 L0.5 1. 148

7 .3 1-1-.7 1,. 609

6.2 13.3 2.427

6.2 12.3 1. 903

5.5 1l-. 0 1. 335

7.O 1l-.3 r.384

6.2 LO.2 l_. 053

5.9 10.9 I.262

6.2 1,2.2 2.O95

7.O 11.3 r.45r

5.5 l_l-.6 7.5r7

6.3 10.6 I.1,92

5.9 1-2.L 1_.756

5.9 ]-t.4 1-.503

3 .6 1,2 .3 r.91-7

3Ago blood type,

72 76 o 0.352 5.69 l-.05 38 31 83 7

73 82 b 0.403 6.80 0.66 35 26 77 7

74 88 n/a0.367 4.4L L.34 35 29 76 6

7591,a 0.391- 4.3O 0.70 39 29 72 10

lvol-unteer number, zvolunteer age (years) ,

aHematocrit (L/L), sCholesterol (rnmol/L) ,

ótrigtyceride (rnnol/L) , TAlbumin (g/L) ,

ecreatinine (pnol/L) , l0Bilirubin (p,mol/L) ,

lzP1asma theophylline (rnmol/L) , l3Theophytline p: rbc ratio
(mmol/L: mnol/L) .

selobut-in (g/L) ,

11urea (rnmo1/L) ,



blood ceIls on standing after coll-ection. Hematological and

biochemical analysis were performed on 5 rnl and L0 mI aliquots

of blood and serum respectively by the Departments of Clinical
Chemistry and Hematology at the Health Sciences Centre, âs a

screening evaluation of the volunteersr health. The folJ-owing

data hrere obtained: cornplete blood count including hematocrit

(Table 2a,b), and standard biochemical screening, including

cholesterol, triglyceride, albumin, globulin, creatinine,

bilirubin, and bl-ood urea nitrogen (Table 2a,c). ABO blood

type was determined using three drops of blood, antisera from

the American Dade Division of the American Hospital Supply

Company, and a low poT¡¡er microscope. Any remaining blood, to

a maximum of 20 ill , r¡/as centrifuged. The buf fy coat was

discarded. Red cells and plasma ï/ere separated and frozen for

later use in chromatographic analysis, in comparison with

samples from the same individual after addition of drug.
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b. Drug Equilibration Procedure

Preliminary quality control- studies using outdated blood

from the blood bank were performed to determine the incubation

time necessary for equilibration between theophylline in
plasma and ceIIs, and to ensure that sufficient drug was added

to yield plasma theophylline concentrations in the therapeutic

range. No difference in plasma theophylline concentrations

ÌÀIas found between samples incubated with whole bl-ood at an

ambient temperature of approximately 25oC and those incubated



Table 2 Biochemical and Hematological

a Data Expected to be Relevant to Drug

Younger

croupl 1- (rnales) 2 (fernales)

Parameter

age

(years)

48

mean

S. D.

n

cholesterol- mean

(2 .97 -s .20 S . D.

rnmol/L) 3 n

25

5

I9

Parameters

Partitioning

26

4

20

(I,3ì A,4ì

Older

3 (nales) 4 (fernales)

creatini-ne mean

(70-1-1-0 S.D.

¡.tmol-/I)3 n

4.72

0.86

I9

68

7

20

2,3 ì 2 r4)z

4.44 5.54

0.70 1. l_6

20 20

(I,3ì I,4ì 2,3ì 2,4)z

80 1_O4

6 l-5

20 20

(It2ì 2,3ì 3,4)z

bil-irubin mean l-3

(3-r-8 S.D. s

ItmoI/I)3 n l-9

1_O2

9

I9

73

(t

L7

2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukeyrs multiple comparison

test at p=0.05, separated by semicolons.
3 Normal- range; if a gender dJ-fference, values for males first

5.75

o.94

L7

11

5

20

(a,4)2

86

I2

I7

T2

6

20

7

4

T7



Table 2 a (Continued)

hematocrít mean

(0.40-0.54, s.D.

O .37 -O .47 n

L/L)3

triglyceride mean

(0.30-2 .30 S. D.

mmol/L)3 n

49

0.45

0. 03

I9

0. 39

0. 04

20

(L,2ì I,4ì

albumin

(35-5Oq/L)3

r.25

0.83

1,9

o.43

0.04

20

2 13 ì 3,4)z

mean

S. D.

n

globulin mean

(1.0-55g/L)3 S.D.

n

0.88

0.48

20

45

3

1-9

0.39

o.02

I7

blood urea mean 5.6 5.1- 7.2

ni-trogen S.D. l-.1 i-.5 2.I
(2.8-7 .L n 1,9 20 20

mrnol/L)= (!,3¡ 2,3)z
2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukey's nultiple
test at p:0.05, separated by semicolons.
3 Normal- range; if a gender difference, values for

43 39

24

20 20

(l-,2ì !,4ì 2,4)z

30 31_

34

20 20

1,.43

0.55

20

29

3

t9

1.31

o.7r

I7

39

2

T7

29

4

T7

Ão

l-. 1

77

comparison

males first



Table 2 (Continued) b Hematological Data Not Expected to be

of Major Significance to Drug Partitioning

Groupl

Parameter

hemoglobin

( 140-180,

120-160 q/Ð3

Younger Older

1 (males) 2 (females) 3 (males) 4 (females)

50

mean l-51-

S.D. 8

n l-8

red cel-l count

(4 .6-6.2 ,

4 .2-5.4

x to127t ¡3

l_3 0 ]45

10 15

l_8 20

(1,t2ì I,4; 2,3)z

mean 5.0

s.D. 0.3

n18

mean cel-l-

volume

( 8 6-r_00

fL) 3

mean cell

4.3

o.4

l-8

mean 90

S.D. 3

n18

hemoglobin S.D. 1 l-

(27 -31 pg) 3 n

l-3 0

(t

I7

1 Groups classified according to age and

2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukey's

test at p:0.05, separated by semicolons.

(I,4i 3,4)z

mean 31

4.6

0.6

L9

89

3

1-8

3 Normal range; if a gender di-fference, values for males first

4.2

0.3

l-5

18

3t_

92

4

20

i_8

3L 31

2L

79 16

gender

multiple comparison

9T

3

L7



Table 2 b (Continued)

mean cell

hernoglobin

concentration

(330-370 q/L)3

mean 343

S.D. 4

n l-8

red cell- width

distributíon

11. 5-l-4 . 5

no units)3

51

340

6

1-8

(L,4

mean I2.9

s. D. o.7

n l-8

platelet

count

(14o-44O

x toelr¡3

34L

6

20

3 ,4)2

L2.9

0.8

l_8

mean 263

s.D.70

n18

leukocyte

count

(4 .5-r_r_. 0

x toe¡r'¡3

336

4

t7

1-3.5

i_. o

20

(2 ,4)2

280

51

1_8

mean 5.5

s. D. l-.3
n l-8

2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukey's rnultiple comparison

test at p:9.95, separated by semicolons.
3 Normal range; if a gender difference, values for mal-es first

]-3.7

o.7

I7

26r

62

20

6.0

L.4

18

284

59

1_7

6.2

1.5

20

5.6

0.9

L7



Table2b (Contínued) l-

lymphocyte

count

(r_.r--3.6

x toe/L)3

mean I.9
s. D. 0.6

n l-8

granulocyte

percentage

(55-81å)3

52

l_.9

0.5

1-8

mean

S. D.

n

monocyte

percentage

G-72)3

57

6

L2

L.7

0.5

1_9

mean platelet mean 9.9

vol-ume S.D. I.7
(7 .4-To .4 n 9

fL) 3

55

1- t_

t_0

6

4

10

mean 6

S.D. 1

n]-2

2.4

0.7

t6

(L,3ì 2,3)z

68

7

l_ 1-

6

J

11

2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukeyts nultiple comparison

test at p:6.65, separated by semicolons.
3 Normal range; if a gender difference, values for males first

62

9

l_1

9.8

l_. 1

7

5

3

11

8.9

o.7

10

9.7

t.2
5



Table 2 (Continued)

Major Significance

Groupl

Parameter

sodium

(L35-r47

mmol/L) 3

c

to

Biochemical Data,

Drug Partitioning

Younger

53

1- (inales) 2 (females)

mean

S. D.

n

potassium

(3.5-s.3

mnol/L) 3

1_42

6

L9

Not Expected to be of

chloride

( es-l-l-0

mmol/L) 3

437

3

20

OIder

(naIes) 4 (fernales)

mean 5.2

s. D. 1_.5

n l-9

total COz mean 26 24 26

contentS.D.z22
(22-30 n 19 20 20

rnrnol/L) t ( L,2)z
1 Groups ctassified according to age and gender

2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukeyrs multiple
test at p:0.05, separated by semicolons.
3 Normal range; if a gender dì-fference, values for

(r ,2)2

l-4 0

4

20

mean IO7

S.D. 7

n l-9

6.2

2.9

20

L40

3

1-7

ro4

3

20

5.4

1_ .9

20

5.5

1,.7

T7

106

5

20

r07

5

I7

25

2

T7

comparison

males first



Table 2 c (Continued)

calcium

(2 .ro-2 .60

nnol/L) 3

mean 2.3L

s.D. o.07

na9

phosphate

( 0. 8r--r-. 4s

mmol/L) 3

54

2.22

0. 06

20

mean I.2I
s.D. 0.13

n l-8

magnesr_um

(o.7o-o.96,

o . 63-O .94

mmol/L) 3

2.2L

o. 1-1

20

r.23

o.12

I7

(I,3ì 2,3i

(a ,3)2

mean O .7 6

s.D. 0.1_0

nL9

glucose

(3.6-6.1

rnmol/L) 3

2.2

o. 09

1-7

L. 02

0. 19

1-9

3 ,4)2

o.73

0. 08

I9

mean 4.3

s. D. 0.5

n 1,9

2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukeyts multiple comparison

test at p:0.05, separated by semicolons.
3 Normal range; if a gender dj-fference, val-ues for males first

r.2

0. 10

L6

o.74

o. 08

l-9

4 .1-

0.6

20

(2,3ì

o.77

0. 05

15

5.0

o.7

20

2 ,4)z

4.7

0.6

I7



Table 2 c (Continued)

uric acid

(12o-42O

p,mol/L)3

mean 322

s. D. 58

n l-9

alanine mean

transaminase S.D.

(0-30 | O-25 n

v/Ð3

55

21"7

46

t_8

aspartate mean

transami-nase S . D.

( 1O-3 2 ÍJ/L) 3 n

25

L5

18

(Lt2i 2,3)z

328

70

20

gamma glutamyl mean

transferase S.D.

(5-38 U/L)3 n

16

t4

20

22

6

L9

233

47

T7

lactate

21,

6

20

(a,4)2

1,7

6

20

dehydrogenase S.D. 34

(63-200 ÍJ/L)3 n

L9 l-i-

11 4

1,9 L9

2 Pairs of groups differing by Tukeyts inultiple comparison

test at p:9.95, separated by semicolons.
3 Normal- range; if a gender difference, val-ues for males first

l-3

4

I7

mean 162

20

6

20

1-8 19

20

4

L7

L52

28

(2 ,3)2

30

20

20

L66

20

(2,4)2 t9

I4

4

I7

177

15

1,6



at 37oc. The final incubation conditions Ínvolved addition of

60 ¡tI of l-.0 mgln1 theophylline in methanol to 6 ml of blood,

yielding a final whole blood concentration of LO mg/L

theophylline. Blood was incubated with shaking at 37oC for 3o

minutes. Cel-ls and plasma were centrifuged in a hematocrit

tube imrnediately after incubation, the buf fy coat vüas

discarded and red cells and plasma were separated and frozen

for later analysis.

56

c. Analysis by High Performance Liguid Chromatography (HPLC)

i. Theory

HPLC has been described as a separation technique based

on equilibration between a liquid rnobile phase, the solvent,

and a stationary phase, rnost commonly a steel column fil-led
with particles of sil-ica geI whose bonded coating determines

its characteristics. Types of chromatography have j-ncluded

adsorption, characterized by a liguid mobiLe phase and solid
stationary phase, and partition, characterized by a liquid
mobile phase and liquid stationary phase. Ion exchange

chromatography has separated compounds according to charge,

and size exclusion chromatography according to size (Rodgers,

T974). The apparatus used for HPLC has been as fol-Lows:

solvent has been blended by a stirrer and propelled through

the system by a pump; sample contaíning solutes of interest
added to the solvent by an injector; solutes, after separation

by the column, measured by a detector; the ensuinq data



depicted graphically by a recorder, and the area of any peak

on this graph calcul-ated by an integrator (Schram, 1981). The

goals of HPLC have been good resolution, determined by peak

width, retention time, and separation. Resolution, R, has

been defined as the ratio of distance between peaks to their
average base widths. Peak width has been measured by

efficiency, N. Retention time has been measured by capacity,

kt, the distance between a peak representing solute and a peak

not retained on the column. Separation has been measured by

selectivity or e,, the ratio of solute retention times. The

above has been expressed as follows:

R, : a/4 t (a L)/a I t/N I tk'/ (k, + 1) l

Rs, the resolution of a sol-ute, has been improved by varying

col-umn packing or length, solvent components or strength, flow

rate, and pressure. It has been necessary to balance large kr

values, yielding good, but sfow resolution, against practical

limits on available time (Anonymous, unknown publication

date). An internal standard (i.s.), sirnilar to the solute of

interest, has sometimes been added to the sample to correct

for variations in extraction and handling that might alter the

quantity of solute of interest.

57

ii. Sample Analysis

Sample assay hras a inodif ication of the technique

described by Borga et al (L983). The final assay conditions

have been presented in Table 3. Reproducibility had



Table 3 Specificatíons for HPLC Assay

Internal standardl: 3,7-dihydro-1-ethy1-3-(2-

SoIvent2:

58

Column:

Temperature:

F]ow rate:

Injection volume:

Run time:

Ul-travi-ol-et detection :

hydroxypropyl ) -H purine-2, 6-dione

20:80 methanol: O.0l- M acetate buffer
pH 4.0

C18, 30 x 0.39 cm internal diameter,

1-O ¡.lm particles

ambient (2soC)

1-.5 mI per min

50 ¡tL
15 min

28O nm

1 D4r26,

2 Hpr,c

Fisher

Astra

grade

Pharmaceuticals Limited

methanol, Fisher; reagent grade acetic acid,



previousl-y been demonstrated for this assay in the present

laboratory (Sitar et â1, 1,987). Outdated blood and plasma

from the blood bank were used for calibrat,ion curves relating

theophylline: i.s. concentration ratios to known amounts of

drug added to plasma. Fresh blood samples T¡rere taken to

characteríze the pattern of chromatographic peaks in plasma

collected in vacuum tubes. Heparin was preferred to EDTA as

an anticoagulant because fewer interfering peaks v/ere present.

At the concl-usion of the experiment, plasma samples from drug

incubations $tere thawed and analysed in a few days under

consistent conditions.

59

B. Data Analysis

Calibration curves of theophylline added to pJ-asma

enabled determination of plasma drug concentrations

corresponding to peak height ratios of drug to i.s. The p:rbc

concentration ratios were calculated from the plasma

concentration (Co), the total drug concentration in whole

blood (T), and the hematocrit (H) of the donor, âs fol-l-ows:

p:rbc: Co / t iT - cp(1-H)l /H )

This procedure ignored the potential contribution of uptake by

other types of blood cells.

C. Statistical- Anal-ysis

Calculations were performed with the aid of the SYSTAT

and SAS statistics computer programs. A two-way analysis of



variance of p:rbc hras carried out with respect to age, gender,

and any interaction between these variables, at an appropriate

degree of stringency to yield an overatl p value of at least
O.05 for a signifícant result. fn order to explain the

observations, a simil-ar analysis of variance $ras performed for
each previously selected hematological or biochemical

parameter; age and gender categories were compared by Tukeyts

muttiple comparison test at p : 0.05. The theophylline p:rbc

ratio was tested for adherence to a normal distribution by the

Xz test. Non-normally distributed data hras log transformed

before further analysis. The data r¡/ere separated according to
gender and a Pearson correlation matrix was generated for the

transforrned p:rbc ratio with hernatological and biochemical

parameters, in order to identify variables sharing the

greatest amount of variance with the p:rbc ratio. Stepwise

regression hras performed separately for each gender, using the

independent variable p:rbc ratio and the dependent variabl-es

age and the following hematological and biochemical

parameters : al-bumin, cholesterol , triglyceride, biJ-irubin,
creatinine, and blood urea nitrogen.
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ïïï.

A. Characteristics of Vol-unteers

The demographics of the volunteers, as well as âgê,

gender, plasma theophylline, and selected hematological and

biochemical data, have been presented in Tables l-a and b. A

summary of the relationship of age and gender category to

theophylline p:rbc ratio and hematological and bj-ochemical

data has been presented in Table 2a, b, and c and Figure 1â,

b, and c. The age distribution hras not significantly
different for males and females (Table 2a). By far the

majority of hematological and biochemical values v/ere within
the normal range (Tab1e 2a,b,c) . Potassium concentrations

I¡/ere somewhat el-evated in all age and gender categories. Blood

urea nitrogen was raised rnodestly in older females. The mean

red cell count in older people was at the fower limit of

normal, although hemoglobin and hematocrit hrere within normal

Iinits.

Several age and/or gender differences hrere observed in
the biochemical and hematological parameters selected for
potenti-al relevance to drug partitioningr ês for hematocrit,

cholesterol, albumin, creatinine, bilirubin, and bl-ood urea

nj-trogen (Tab1e 2a). Hematocrit did not differ significantly
for each gender, although al-l- other comparisons were

significant. ChoLesterol r¡/as higher in the eÌderly but not

different by gender for a similar age ranqe. The large

individual variation in triglyceride and in globulin precluded

6L

RESULTS



Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioningi, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

Theophylline p:rbc Ratio

This figure has demonstrated the relationshíp
between age and gender category and mean theophylline
plasma: red blood cell partitioning ratio, a quantity

without units, represented as a horizontal line with a

bar signifying one standard deviation extending above and

below this l-ine. The age and gender categories hrere

defined as follows: Group i-: younger males; 2: younger

females; 3: ol-der males; 4: older females.

The theophylline plasma: red blood ceIl partitioning

ratio exhibited a significant age-related gender effect:
it tended to decrease with age for men and increase for
women. A significant difference was obtained by Tukeyts

multiple comparison test, at p:0.05, between older males

and older females on1y. This unique finding was examined

post hoc to determine the presence of any possible

association with changes in measured hematological and

biochemical parameters.

a.
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Figure 1- Theophyll-ine Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemj-cal- Data, by Age and Gender Group

b. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters

Correlated with Theophylline p:rbc Ratio

i. Cholesterol

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean serum

cholesterol concentration, measured in mrnol/L and

represented as a horizontal l-ine with a bar signifying

one standard deviation extending above and below this

1ine. The age and gender categories were defined as

fol-lows: Group 1: younger males; 2: younger femal-es; 3:

ol-der rnales; 4 : older femal-es.

Cholesterol rlras the second most significant

determinant of the theophyll-ine plasma: red blood celI
partitioning ratio in men, next after age. Cholesterol

tended to j-ncrease with age f or both men and hromen.

Significant differences existed between any younger and

any older group, according to Tukeyts multiple comparison

test at p:9.95.
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Fi-gure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender Group

b. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters

Correlated with Theophylline p:rbc Ratio

ii. creatinine

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum creatinine
concentration, measured in p,moL/L and represented as a

horizontal line with a bar signifying one standard

deviation extending above and below this 1ine. The age

and gender categories were defined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older males; 4:

older females.

The third most significant determinant of the

theophyJ-1ine plasrna: red ceI1 partitioning ratio (p:rbc

ratio) in men, creatinine tended to remain approximately

constant with age and to be slightly higher in men than

women. The significant differences among the four age

groups hlere between younger men and women, older men and

i¡/omen, and younger r¡¡omen and older men, according to
Tukeyrs multiple comparison test at p:9.65.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

b. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters

Correlated with Theophylline p:rbc Ratio

iii. Bil-irubin

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum bilirubin
concentration, measured in ¡moJ-/L and represented as a

horizontal line with a bar signifying one standard

deviation extendi-ng above and below this line. The age

and gender categiories were defined as follows: Group 1:

younger rnales; 2: younger females; 3: older males; 4:

ol-der females.

Bilirubin, the most significant determinant of the

theophylline plasma: red cell- partitioning ratio (p:rbc

ratio) in v/omen, v/as less in older \Âromen than younger

men, significantly according to Tukey's rnultiple
comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biocheinical Data, by Age and Gender Group

c. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Found

Not to be Correlated with Theophylline p:rbc

Ratio

i. Hematocrit

This figure has demonstrated the rel-ationship

between age and gender category and mean serum

hematocrit, neasured in L/L and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one bel-ow the cross. The age and

gender categories hrere def ined as follows: Group l-:

younger mal-es; 2 : younger females i 3: older mal-es; 4:

ol-der females.

Hematocrit was less in women than men, significantly
so according to Tukeyrs mul-tiple comparison test at p :

0. 05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender Group

c. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Found

Not to be Correlated with Theophylline p:rbc

Ratio

ii. Triglyceride

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean serum

triglyceride concentration, measured in rnrnol/L and

represented as a cross bracketed by two squares,

signifying one standard deviation above and one below the

cross. The age and gender categories v/ere defined as

fol-l-ows: Group 1: younger males; 2 : younger females; 3 :

older males; 4 : ol-der fema]es.

Triglyceride did not differ significantly among age

and gender categories according to Tukeyrs rnultiple

comparison test at p = 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitíoningi, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

c. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Found

Not to be Correlated with theophyll-ine p:rbc

Rati-o

iii. Albumin

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum albumin

concentration, measured in g/L and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories v¡ere def ined as follows: Group l-:

younger mal-es; 2: younger femal-es,' 3: older mal-es; 4 :

ol-der females.

Albumin was highest in younger men and tended to
decrease with age. Significant differences ü/ere present

among younger men and younger women, younger men and

older women, and younger and older women, according to

Tukey's multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemj-cal Data, by Age and Gender Group

c. Hematological- and Biochemical- Parameters Found

Not to be Correlated with Theophylline p:rbc

Ratio

iv. Gl-obul-in

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean serum globulin

concentration, measured in g/L and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories r¡/ere def ined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older males; 4:

older females.

Globulin did not differ signíficantly among: age and

gender categories according to Tukeyrs multiple
comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Found

Not, to be Correlated with Theophylline p:rbc

Ratio

v. Bl-ood Urea Nitrogen

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean blood urea

nitrogen, neasured in mmol/L and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categorì-es hrere def ined as foll-ows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older males; 4:

ol-der females.

Bl-ood urea nitrogen differed significantly among

younger and older men, and between younger women and

older men, according to Tukeyts multiple comparison test
at P = 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophyll-ine

p:rbc Ratio

i. HeinogJ-obin

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean hemoglobin

concentration, measured in g/L and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories were defined as follows: Group 1:

younger maLes,' 2: younger females; 3: older mal-es,' 4 :

older femal-es.

Hemoglobin differed significantly amongi younger

males and femal-es, younger mal-es and older femal-es, and

younger femal-es and older males according to Tukeyts

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

ii. Red cel-l- count

This figure has demonstrated the relatíonship
between age and gender category and mean red celI count,

measured. in number x ]-o12 ¡t and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signì-fying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories were defined as follows: Group 1:

younger mal-es; 2: younger females; 3: ol-der males; 4 :

older females.

Red cell count differed significantly between

younger mal-es and older fernales, and between older males

and females according to Tukey's multiple comparison test
at P : 0.05.
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Figure 1- Theophylline Partitioning:, Hematologícal and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation wíth Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

iii. Mean CeIl Volume

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and average mean cell-

volume, measured in femtoliters and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories hrere def ined as foll-ows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: ol-der mal-es; 4 :

older females.

Mean ceII volume did not differ significantly among

age and gender categories according to Tukey's multiple

comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioningi, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

iv. Mean CelI Hemoglobin

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and averaqe mean cel_I

hemoglobin, measured in pícograms and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories were defined as foll-ows: Group 1:

younger mal-es; 2 : younger femal_es; 3 : older males; 4 :

older females.

Mean ceLl hemoglobin did not differ significantJ-y
among age and gender categorj-es according to Tukeyts

multiple comparison test ât p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

v. Mean CeIl Hemoglobin Concentration

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and average mean cell-

hemogJ-obin concentration, measured in g/L and represented

as a cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one

standard deviation above and one below the cross. The

age and gender categories hrere defined as follows: Group

1: younger mal-es; 2: younger females; 3: older males;

4 z ol-der femal-es.

Mean ceI1 hemoglobj-n concentration differed
significantly between younger men and older v/omen as wel-l

as between older women and men according to Tukeyrs

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophyll-ine

p:rbc Ratio

vi. Red ceIl vüidth Distribution

This figure has demonstrated the rel-ationship

between age and gender category and mean red celI width

distribution, a quantity without units, represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories \^/ere def ined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older males; 4:

older females.

Red celÌ width distribution differed significantly
between younger and ol-der women according to Tukeyrs

multip]e comparison test at p = 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlatíon with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

vii. Platelet Count

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean platelet count,

measured in number x LO9/L and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories \^/ere def ined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: oLder males; 4:

older femal-es.

Platel-et count did not differ significantly among

age and gender categories according to Tukey's multiple
comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioníng, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examíned for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

viii. Leukocyte Count

This fi-gure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean leukocyte count,

measured in number x Iog/L and represented as a cross

bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories $/ere defined as follows: Group 1:

younger mal-es; 2: younger females,' 3: ol-der males; 4 :

older females.

Leukocyte count did not differ significantly among

age and gender categoríes according to Tukeyts multiple

comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender croup

d. Hematological and Biochernical Parameters Not

Examined for Correl-ation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

ix. Lymphocyte Count

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and qender category and mean lymphocyte

count, measured in number x Ioe/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories ü/ere defined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger fernales; 3: older males; 4:

ol-der femal-es.

Lymphocyte count did not differ significantly among

age and gender categories according to Tukey's multi-ple

comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1- Theophylline Partítioning, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophytline

p: rbc Ratj-o

x. Granulocyte Percentage

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean granulocyte

percentage, measured in percent and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories were def ined as fol-l-ows: Group 1:

younger males i 2: younger femal-es; 3: older mal-es; 4:

older femal-es. Granulocytes r¡/ere reported as a

percentage whereas J-ymphocytes were reported as an

absolute count due to alteration in the laboratory
protocol for selecting and reporting measured values.

Granulocyte percentage differed significantly among

younger and older men and among younger hromen and older

men, according to Tukeyts multiple comparison test at p

: 0. 05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examíned for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xi. Monocyte Percentage

1-OO

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean monocyte

percentage, measured in percent and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categoríes \^/ere def ined as follows: Group l-:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older mal-esì 42

ol-der females. Monocytes were reported as a percentage

whereas lymphocytes h/ere reported as an absolute count

due to alteration in the laboratory protocol for
selecting and reporting measured values.

Monocyte percentage did not differ significantly
among age and gender categories according to Tukeyts

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender croup

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xii. Mean Platelet Volume

L02

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and average mean platelet

volume, rneasured in femtoliters and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

devj-ation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories v/ere defined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older males; 4:

older females.

Mean platelet volume did not differ significantly
among age and gender categories accordi-ng to Tukeyrs

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partítioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xiii. sodium

104

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean serum sodium

concentration, measured in rnmol/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories rÁ/ere def ined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older males; 4:

older females.

Sodium concentration differed significantly between

younger males and younger females according to Tukeyrs

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophyll-ine Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xiv. Potassium

This figure has demonstrated the relatj-onship

between age and gender category and mean serum potassium

concentration, measured in rnmol/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories hrere def ined as follows: Group l-:

younger mal-es; 2: younger femaLes; 3 : ol-der mal-es; 4 :

older females.

Potassium concentration did not differ significantly
among age and gender categories according to Tukey's

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophyll-ine

p:rbc Ratio

xv. Chl-oride

1-08

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and rnean serum chloride

concentration, measured in mmol/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two sguares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories \^¡ere def ined as foll-ows: Group 1:

younger mal-es; 2: younger females; 3 : ol-der males; 4 :

older femal-es.

Chloride concentration did not differ significantly

among age and gender categories according to Tukeyts

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Bj-ochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratío

xvi. Total Co, content

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum total-

carbon dioxide content, measured in mmol/L and

represented as a cross bracketed by two squares,

signifying one standard deviation above and one below the

cross. The age and gender categories r^rere def ined as

follows: Group 1-: younger males; 2: younger femal-es; 3 :

ol-der males; 4 : older femaLes.

Total carbon dioxide content differed significantly
between younger males and femal-es accordl-ng to Tukeyts

nultiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Fi-gure l- Theophylline Partítioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xvii. Calcium

IT2

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum calcium

concentration, measured in rnrnol/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories were defined as foll-ows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: older mal-es; 4:

older females.

Calcium concentration differed significantly between

younger and older mal-es according to Tukeyrs muJ-tiple

comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender croup

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xviii. Phosphate

t-r4

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean serum phosphate

concentration, measured in mrnol/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one bel-ow the cross. The age and

gender categories v/ere defined as follows: Group 1:

younger rnal-es; 2: younger females; 3: oLder males; 4 :

older females.

Phosphate concentration differed significantly

between younger and older mal-es, older males and females,

and younger females and older males, according to Tukeyts

multiple comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure l- Theophyll-ine Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophytline

p:rbc Ratio

xix. Magnesium

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum magnesium

concentration, measured in mrnol/L and represented as a
cross bracketed by two sguares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one bel-ow the cross. The age and

gender categories v/ere def ined as fol-l-ows: Group l-:

younger males; 2: younger femal-es; 3: older mal-es; 4 :

older females.

Magnesium concentration did not differ significantly
among age and gender categories according to Tukey's

mu]tip]e comparison test at p : O.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hernatological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematol-ogical and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xx. Gl-ucose

LL8

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean serum glucose

concentration, measured in rnmol/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifying one standard

deviation above and one below the cross. The age and

gender categories hrere defined as follows: Group 1:

younger mal-es; 2 : younger females; 3: older mal-es; 4 :

older femal-es.

Gl-ucose concentration dif fered signif icantJ-y between

younger and older females, and between younger females

and older mal-es, according to Tukeyrs multiple comparj-son

testatP:0.05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xxi. uric Acid

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum uric acid

concentratj-on, measured in p,moJ-/L and represented as a

cross bracketed by two squares, signifyJ-ng one standard

deviation above and one bel-ow the cross. The age and

gender categories were defined as follows: Group 1:

younger males; 2: younger females; 3: ol-der males; 4:

ol-der females.

Uric acid concentration differed significantly
between younger males and females and between younger

females and older males, according to Tukey's rnultiple
comparison test at p : 0.05.
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Figure 1 Theophyllj-ne Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xxii. Alanine Transaminase

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum al_anine

transaminase concentration, measured in ïJ/L and

represented as a cross bracketed by two squares,

signifying one standard deviation above and one below the

cross. The age and gender categories were defined as

follows: Group 1-: younger males; 2: younger females,. 3:

older males,' 4 : ol-der femal-es.

Alanine transaminase concentration differed
significantly between younger males and ol-der females,

according to Tukeyrs rnultiple comparison test at p :

0. 05.
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Figure l- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xxiii. Aspartate Transaminase

L24

This figure has demonstrated the relationship

between age and gender category and mean serum aspartate

transaminase concentration, measured in U/L and

represented as a cross bracketed by two squares,

signifying one standard devj-ation above and one below the

cross. The age and gender categories v/ere defined as

fol-Iows: Group 1: younger males; 2: younger females,' 3:

ol-der rnal-es; 4 : older femal-es.

Aspartate transaminase concentration did not differ

significantly among age and gender categories, according

to Tukey t s mul-tipIe comparison test at p : O. 05.
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Figure l- Theophyllíne Partítioning, Hematological and

Biochemical- Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hematological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xxiv. Gamma Glutamyl Transferase

1_26

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum gamma

glutanyl transferase concentration, measured in U/L and

represented as a cross bracketed by two squares,

signifying one standard deviation above and one bel-ow the

cross. The age and gender categories v¡ere defined as

follows: Group 1: younger malesi 2: younger females,' 3:

older males; 4: older females.

Gamma glutarnyl transferase concentration differed
significantly between younger females and older ma1es,

according to Tukey's multiple comparison test at p :

0. 05.
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Figure 1- Theophylline Partitioning, Hematological and

Biochemical Data, by Age and Gender Group

d. Hernatological and Biochemical Parameters Not

Examined for Correlation with Theophylline

p:rbc Ratio

xxv. Lactate Dehydrogenase

L28

This figure has demonstrated the relationship
between age and gender category and mean serum lactate
dehydrogenase concentration, measured in U/L and

represented as a cross bracketed by two squares,

signifying one standard deviation above and one below the

cross. The age and gender categories were defíned as

follows: Group 1: youngermales; 2: younger females; 3:

older males; 4 : older femal-es.

Lactate dehydrogenase concentrati-on differed
significantly between younger and older females,

according to Tukey's rnultiple comparison test at p :

0. 05.
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statistical significance. Albumin hras lower in elderly
females than in other groups, varying according to gender in
the young but not the e1der1y. Creatinine was higher in mal_es

than femal-es, and in older mal-es as compared to younger

females. Bilirubj-n was higher in younger mal_es than older

femal-es, but no other significant difference was found. Blood

urea nitrogen was higher in older femal-es than younger people.

Too few observations of blood types b or ab were availabl-e to
enable conclusions to be drawn about possible association with
age or qender, but no differences were observed in the

distribution of types a and o amongi age groups (Table 1a,b).

Among the parameters not selected for potential rel-evance

to drug distribution (Tables 2b,c), minor significant
differences existed among' means, âs for phosphate, which

varied among genders in the elderly and between ol-der men and.

younger subjects.

t-3 0

B. Equilibratj-on Studies

Calibration curves demonstrated a l_inear rel_ationship

(Figure 2) between amounts of drug added and peak height

ratio. rncubations (0-60 min) reached cell-plasma equil-ibrium

in 5 min (Figure 3). An incubation time of 30 min was chosen

for the definitive experiment, as being convenient, suffj-cient
to allow a margin of safety regarding the validity of the

initial quality control est j-mates, but insuf f ic j-ent f or

decomposition of blood. Drug concentrations in blood and



Figure 2 Standard Curve for Theophylline

A linear relationshíp was found between the

concentration of theophylline added to plasma samples and

the ultraviolet absorbance at 280 nanometers of the

sample containing theophylline. This relationship
permitted calculation of the amount of theophylline in an

unknown sample after measuring its ul-traviolet absorbance

at 28O nanometers.
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Figure 3 Incubation of Theophylline in Whole Blood for

Varying Tj-me fntervals

After incubation of a constant concentration of

theophylline in whole blood, with mixing, ât 37o c for

time intervals from 0 to 60 minutes, the concentration of

theophyll-ine in plasma was found to rapidly reach a

constant va1ue. An incubation tirne of 20 minutes was

selected as being ample to allow theophyll-ine

concentrations to reach equílibrium across the red cel-l-

membrane.
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plasma \^rere linearly related after incubations of varying

theophylline concentrations with blood, ranging from 5-2O mg/L

theophylline.

c.

1.

Analysis of Results

Plasma: Red Blood Ce1I Partitioning Ratio

The theophylline p:rbc ratio was approximatel-y 1.5, with

considerable individual- variation (Table L). The distribution
was skewed: the mean exceeded the median and a few

disproportionately high val-ues hrere observed. Such a

distribution has been not uncommon among biological
parameters. A prospective analysis revealed that the p:rbc

ratio showed an age-gender interaction, varying differently
with age depending on gender (Figure 1a).

t_35

2. Explanation of the Variation in Theophylline Partitioning
Post hoc analyses were performed in order to identify

parameters associated with the variation in p:rbc ratio. The

Pearson correlation matrix yielded exceedingly low correlation
coefficients. As the gender-associated changes in p:rbc ratio
\iiere j-n opposite directions, the data were analysed separately

by gender; larger correlations hrere obtained in the Pearson

matrix (Table 4a).

Multip1e stepwise regression h/as performed on each gender

category for age, cholesterol, triglyceride, bilirubin, blood

urea nitrogen, albumin, and creatinine. In men, the most
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Table 4 Statistical Data Analysís

a Excerpts from Pearson Correlation Matrixl

al-bumin 0.09 0.l-0 0.39 0.39 -O.2L -O .22

o.45 0.41 0. 02 0. 02 0 .20 0. 19

Both Genders Males

p:rbc ln(p:rbc) p:rbc tn(p:rbc) p:rbc ln(p:rbc)

triglyceride O.1-2 0.1-3 O.04 O.04 O.24 O.26

0.31 0.26 0.82 0.79 0.L4 0.1_2

bil-irubin -0.13 -O.I2 O.L6 O.20 -0.40 -0.40
o.23 0.32 0.32 0.23 0.01 0.01

age O.O2 0.02 -0.41 -0.41_ 0.37 0.37

0. 85 0.87 0. 0t_ o. 01 0. 03 0. 03

Females

lthis matrix determined the correlation of various parameters

with the theophyll-j-ne plasma: red blood cel-l- concentration

ratio (p:rbc) or with the log transformation of this ratio.
The upper number in each pair was the correlation coefficient
ri the lower was p to test the signifícance of r.



important factors predictive of p:rbc ratio hlere age

(inversefy), cholesterol, and creatínine, with an r2 of o.27;

in women, predictive factors were bil-irubin (inversely) and

â9ê, at an rz of O.22 (Tab1e 4b, Fígure l-a,b). Addition of

further potential factors did not significantly improve the

varj-ance while maintaining an acceptable probability that the

rel-ationship was valid.
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Table 4 Statistical Data Analysis

b Prediction of Theophylline Partitioning

mal-es

1n (p: rbc)

Multiple stepwise linear regression

t_38

Step

1

2

females

ln (p: rbc)

Parameter

a9e

cholesterol

Analysis of

l_

2

(p: rbc Ratío)

Sex Parameter

bilirubin

a9e

varl_ance

rZ

o.1,7

0.25

constant

age

chol-esterol

in ln (p:rbc)

D. F.

constant

age

bilirubin

1

1

1

0. l_6

o.22

Estimate p

o.2r4

-0. 004

0. 055

l_

1

1

p of the model

o.427

0. 002

0.053

0.354

0. 002

-0. 0t_5

0. 006

0.01_i_

0.l_38

0. o69

o. 015
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rV. DTSCUSSTON AND CONCLUSTONS

A. Desi-gn of Study

The design of this experiment permitted comparison of

directly observed data concerning the p:rbc ratio with

reported data concerning Vd. Although this design had the

advantage of relative convenience, more informative data woul-d

have been obtained by direct comparison of the p:rbc ratj-o and

Vd in the same study populati-on. Such a design would have

permitted not only determination of sirnilarity of the

parameters correlated to the p:rbc ratj-o and Vo, but al-so of

direct investigation of the existence of a correlation between

the p:rbc ratio and Vd in the same subjects. In this wây,

more definitive evidence rnight have been obtained regarding

the potential value of p:rbc ratio in prediction of Vd.

Another possible improvement on the design of the present

study night have been determi-nation of the subjects' body

weight, a variable known to influerrcê V¿r and investigation of

any correl-ation between weight and the p: rbc rat j-o. Further

study could permit investigation of these topics.

B. Demographì-c, Hematol-ogic, and Biochemical Data

The general health of the vofunteers was consj-dered

satisfactory, as the majority of biochemical and hematological

data were normal-. Measuring a large number of parameters has,

as would be expected, predisposed the results to random

findings of occasional unusual values. The high potassium



concentrations were most like1y related to hemolysis

associated with difficul-ties in rapid transport of samples to

the Health Sciences Centre laboratory. Hemolysis of bl-ood

samples has also been reported as capable of affecting lactate
dehydrogenase, aspartate transaminase, gamma glutamyl

transferase, and possibly magnesium. In this sample, means

and standard deviations of these parameters hrere within normal

lirnits. The effect of hemolysis on the biochemical and

hematological specimens analysed in the hospital- laboratory

was apparentÌy not serious, âs estimated by alterations in
these parameters. The mean ganma glutamyl transferase in

ol-der men v¡as, however, raised by three isol-ated high values,

one associated with a high potassium and Iikely rel-ated to

hemolysis. Long-term alcohol consumption might have accounted

for the other high values; other biochemical data did not

suggest very recent alcohoÌ consumption. The relatively 1ow

mean red ceLl count in older subjects might possibly reflect
the greater osmotic fragility with subject age reported by

Araki and Rifkind (l-980), Bowdler et al (l-981-) , and Hussain

and Voaden (l-984). As the rnajority of individuals had

hematocrit and hemoglobin values within normal l-imits, the

importance of the l-ow mean red cell- count was most likely not

remarkabl-e. The hematocrit differed by gender, as predicted

by the reference values. Cholesterol- increased with dgê, a

common finding possibly related to diet. Al-bumin decreased

with âgê, a common finding which has been attributed to poorer

l_40



nutrition and widespread subclinical pathology in the elderty.
Bil-irubin v/as hígher in younger men than older women, but the

effects of alcohol were less Iikely because the gamma glutarnyl

transferase did not differ significantly among these two

groups. The raised blood urea nitrogen in older \^/omen

compared to younger subjects, and raised creatinine in older

men compared to younger lùomen, was not necessarily indicative
of dj-sease. Creatinine clearance might well have been normal-.

This study group as a whole appeared to be relatively normal

by biochemical screening.

Among the hernatological and biochemical parameters not

selected for reg'ression with p:rbc ratio, phosphate means

changed among age and gender groups in a manner somewhat

sirnil-ar to the p:rbc ratio, but phosphate shared very little
variation with p:rbc ratio in a correlation matrix. fn a

Pearson correlation matrix using the data for both sexes

combined, the variabl-es in this category most closely
correlated with p:rbc ratio hrere white cell count, calcium

L4I

concentration, and platelet count.

coefficients were approximately 0.1 to O.2, comparable to or

greater than coefficients in the same matrix for several

variabl-es selected for potential relevance to drug

partitioning. The design of this experiment was not capabl-e of
thorough investigation of a large number of relationships in
only 75 subjects. Further study would be necessary to
determine the significance, if êty, of these findings.

The correlation



Analysis of significance of differences among group means

by Tukeyrs muJ-tiple comparison test should be performed on

groups of egual size with equal standard deviations in each

group. Thís was a fair approximation in most cases. Group

sizes, although consistent among the parameters selected for
potenti-al- relevance to drug distributi-on, were not consistent

among all parameters for reasons including laboratory policy

regarding which pararneters v/ere to be anaJ-ysed in a given

case, and difficulty in obtaining a sufficient sample

1,42

initially or after unexpected misadventure.

investigation would be needed to make definitive statements

about data concerning the relationships of age and gender to
pararneters whose overall sample size r,rras sma11er than

expected.

C. HPLC Assay

Satj-sfactory precision and accuracy v¡ere obtained

for the determinations of theophylline by HPLC assay, âs

previously demonstrated in the present laboratory and

currentl-y verified by the initial guality control work.

The l-inear calibration curve between known added concentration

of drug and peak height ratio, and the linear relationship
between whole blood and plasma concentration of theophylline,

\¡/ere consistent with the data of Peat et al- (1977). These

data indicated that at j-ncreasi-ng drug concentrations, both in
blood to which drug had been added and in 1-5 patients taking

Further



theophylli-ne, increasing amounts of drug entered blood cel-l-s.

The effect was marked at high concentrations, such as 3O ¡tq/m\

(Peat et aI | 1,977). Such high concentrations were not used in
the present study, but lirnited numbers of blood samples to
which varying drug concentrations had been added reveal-ed a

similar trend. This corroboration of the present study has

lent support to its data, although further work would be

desirable. Because of the linearíty of the relationship
between known added drug concentration and peak height ratio,
quantitative determination of unknown concentrations of

theophylline r¡¡as possible from the peak height ratio.
Similarly, the l-inear relationship between whol-e blood and

plasma theophylline concentrations permitted sel-ection of a

quantity of theophyll-ine to be added to a bl-ood sample in
order to yield a plasma concentration within the therapeutic

range, and a p:rbc of potential cl-inical relevance.

The observation of rapid equílibration of theophylline

with red cel1s (Figure 3) was consistent with previous reports

on equJ-libration of theophylline in the body (Ogilvie , 1978,

Chiou et âf , l-981-). Drug interactions with blood cel-l-s and

with tissue hrere both rapid, providing evidence for similarity
of interactions with both types of ceLl-s. Drug might also

have been transported in blood cell-s with ready availability
of bl-ood ceIl drug to tissues to supplement the F, resulting
in especially rapid tissue uptake. The interactions of
theophytline with red cells as observed in this study appeared

L43
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consistent with reported data and wíth the potential value of

whole blood in investigations of drug-tissue interactions.

D. Procedural Validity
Various potential problems with the procedure have been

noted. As with any in vitro procedure, direct extrapolation

of results to in vivo conditions has not been possible.

Temperature effects on theophylline red cell partitioning have

not previously been investigated, but incubation of

theophylline with blood at 25oC and at 37oC was not found to

differ. Slight hemolysis by methanol, the vehicle for
theophylline, T¡/as observed as a col-or change of plasma, but 60

ftI of methanol solution in 6 ml were considered such a small

amount that a significant effect of hemolysis would not occur.

Hemolysis woul-d be expected to l-ower the volume of red ce1Is

avail-able for theophyltine entry, thus raising the

concentration observed in plasma. The previously reported

blood: plasma ratio of 0.82 +/- 0.1-0 for four subjects to whom

drug had been adrninistered (Mitenko and Ogilvj-e, 1973) would

not have been confounded by possible effects of the solvent

methanol. For comparison, the present study yielded an overall
mean blood: plasma ratio of 1-. 0 . This hras eguivalent to a

p:rbc ratio of I.4, for a hematocrit of 0.4. Sheehan and

Haythorn (1,976) found, in five patients given theophylline,

blood:serum ratios ranging from 0.8 to 1-.2. Peat et aI (1977)

obtained blood:plasma ratios of approximately 1 in the range



of 1,0-20 ttg/I for fifteen patients on theophylline therapy.

The published values r^/ere consistent with the results of the

present study. Another potential problem was the use of blood

anticoagulated with heparin, which rnight have generated free

fatty acids competing for drug binding to albumin (Irlilkinson,

1987), but the small amounts in the blood collection tubes

should have had very little effect. Plasticizers from the

stoppers of the rrVacutainerrr blood collection tubes night al-so

have displaced drugs from protein binding, but recent

modifications in construction of these tubes might have

rninimized the disturbance. Such effects should have been

significant for highly protein-bound drugs, ât least 9OZ

bound, whereas theophylline was bound on average 53-652 in the

pJ-asma of healthy adults (Ogilvie , 1-978) . Another confounding

factor might have been drug accumulation by formed elements of

blood other than red celIs. This possibility has not been

extensively investigated, although OtNeill et al- (1986) have

not shown theophylline to be concentrated significantly by

al-veolar macrophages. The differences, if any, between

alveolar macrophage drug accumulation and circulating white

cel-I and platel-et accumulation have not been cl-arified. The

correl-ation of white cell- and platel-et counts with p: rbc in
the Pearson matrix might have indicated such an effect,
although the sampl-e size was slightly less than that for the

remaínder of the data and the p:rbc ratio was not separated

according to gender. Separation of the data according to

1-45



gender could decrease correlation coefficients, âs seen for
triglyceride in males in Table 4a. Like triglyceride
concentration, white cel1 and platelet counts showed no

significant dj-fferences among age and gender groups when

compared by Tukey's multiple comparison test and would thus

not be expected to explain an age-dependent gender effect.
Although further study would be needed to clarify this issue,

the experimental design hras apparently, to a first
approximation, adequate.

L46

E. Tnterpretation of Age-Dependent Gender Effect
The prirnary effect of age and gender on p:rbc ratio was

significant. The post hoc attempts to explain this change by

examining other parameters had less power but coul-d be

confirmed and clarified by future investigations.
The age effect on theophylline p:rbc ratio in males was

opposite to that in females, resulting in a net cancellation

of effect that might have been missed if the sample had been

examined as a whole. Age-dependent gender effects on red ceI1

partitioning have evidently not previously been described,

although the literature in the field has been scanty,

sometimes misleading, and sometimes incapable of detecting

such effects. The studies of Garver et al (1,976t L977 ) on red

cel-1 butaperazíne concentrations do not mention the gender or

age of their subjects.

Gender ef fects on red cel-l- partitioning have been



examined by few investigators. No effect of gender hras found

to alter tricyclic red cell partitioning (Linnoila et af,
L978). Ho\tlever, the age and gender distribution of the sample

of 59 depressed inpatients was not specified by Linnoil-a et al
(l-978). No gender effect $ras found on phenyt,oin red cell-

partitioning by Kurata and I,iilkinson (L97 4 ) in six male and

six female normal volunteers of unspecified age. The absence

of data has precluded evaluation of the possibility of

confounding effects of gender and age in these studies. If an

age-dependent gender effect existed, these studies might have

fail-ed to detect it. Langer et aI (l-980) observed an effect
of age but not gender on imipramine binding to platelets in
volunteers and hospital patients, 1-8 males and 17 females, 17-

97 years ol-d. Although no psychoactive medication had been

given, other medications may have affected platelet
properties. Platelet properties may have differed from the

red cell properties shown by the present study.

Age effects on red cell partitioning have been described,

but often for smalI samples with varíous confounding factors,
someti-mes including gender. Red ceI1 drug concentrations have

seldom been measured more than once per drug, but controversy

has arisen. The existence of an age effect on erythrocyte
pethidine reported by Chan et aI (L975) in volunteers of
unspecified gender, four under 30 and four 65 years old, was

contradicted by Holrnberg et al (L982) and Herman et al (t-985) .

HoJ-mberg et aI (1982 ) cornpared 1,9-25 year-old healthy
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volunteers, six men and six h¡omen, to 63-86 year-o1d

inpatients, five of one gender and six of the other. The

presence of various diseases, and pharmacologic therapy if
âDy, might have affected erythrocyte drug binding. Herman et

al (1985) compared seven healthy 60-79 year-old men to the si-x

healthy 23-3L year-ol-d men descríbed by Verbeeck et aI (l-981):

the temporal difference may have introduced error. An age

effect night have been more readily detected if the age

difference between groups had been greater, and an age-

dependent gender effect could not have been detected in an

exclusively male sample. Nation et al (1977) reported a

difference j-n bl-ood cell chl-ormethiazole between a group of

one female and five males 25-28 years old, compared to three

females and three males 7I-86 years o1d. A confounding factor
in addition to gender v/as attainment of fj-nal whol-e blood

concentrations, after in vitro drug addition, of 5.5 p,q/m\ in
two young subjects but 2 pg/ml in all others. The significance

of the findings of Nation et al (L977) have remained uncl-ear.

Chapron et al (1-985) noted a difference in blood cell
acetazolamide in healthy volunteers, tv/o men and two women 27-

44 years o1d, as compared to four rtromen 76-82 years oId, one

of whom r¡ras receiving chronic systemic medication. These

findings, in small- samples, have been confounded by unequaÌ

gender distribution and the presence of other medication. A

larger sample size of l-8 men and l-7 women raras used by Langer

et al- (l-980) to demonstrate an age effect on irnipramine
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platelet binding. Hohrever, this study involved inpatients

whose pathology and pharrnacology rnay have interfered with the

results. Although no age-dependent gender effect on blood

cel1 drug partitioning has previously been demonstrated, many

previous studies hrere incapable by design of detecting such an

effect. The nature of the effect on p:rbc ratio observed by

the present study and the possibility of such an effect for

other drugs should be investigated further.

Post hoc analysis in the present study has revealed

several- factors predictive of change in the theophylline p:rbc

ratio: age, cholesterol-, and creatinine for men, and bilirubin

and age for women. Although cholesterol might have affected

membrane and plasma lipid composition, and bilirubin could

conceivably have altered binding to albumin, the mechanism of

the age-dependent gender effect has not yet been clarified.

Age-dependent gender changes in red cell partitioning of drug

rnight be related to sirnilar changes in physiology. Naylor et

al (1977, 1980) demonstrated an age-dependent change in the

erythrocyte membrane of women but not men. The mechanism of

the age-dependent gender effect on theophylline p:rbc ratio

would be an intriguing subject for investigation, and inight

contribute to understanding of aging mechanisms.

The age-dependent gender effect on theophylline p:rbc

ratio has not been previously reported. It could prove useful

in dose prediction in the elderl-y, who have been described as

being at increased risk of theophylline toxicity (Jacobs et
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â1, L976; Vüeinberger et aI , 1-976; Jusko et aI I L977; Nielsen-

Kudsk et â1, 1-978) although controversy exists (Fox et â1,

l-983). A drug eguilibrating rapidly across membranes, as does

theophylline (Ogilvie, 1-978, Belknap et al, 1-987), should be

available to tissues in greater guantities in the presence of

drug-containing blood ce1ls (Shand, L973). The effect woul-d be

expected to be enhanced at hiqh blood-ceI1 drug

concentrations. Canada et aI (1986) noted an age and gender

difference in theophylline Vo at steady state in rabbits, and

suggested that one explanation for this observation rnight have

been a gender and age difference in the fractj-on of blood to

tissue theophylline. Al-tered p:rbc ratios such as those found

by the present study could have contributed to such a

difference. A promising topic for investigation night be to

what extent such a contribution coul-d explain the findj-ngs of

Canada et al- (1986).

Another possible mechanism suggested by Canada et al-

(1986) for the gender and age difference in the fraction of

blood to tissue theophylline was altered drug uptake by tissue

cells as well as by erythrocytes. This interpretation would

have been consistent with the hypothesis that simil-ar factors,

in this case gender and age, affected both p:rbc and Vd.

However, the gender and age difference described by Canada et

al (1986) consisted of a pronounced decrease in Vd among

mature femal-e rabbits as compared to other gender and age

groups, in contrast to the findings of the present study of a
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lower p: rbc rat j-o in older men than hromen without other

differences among gender and age groups. Both Vo and p:rbc

ratio T¡rere found to exhibit an age-dependent gender effect
among older individuals, but these effects differed in nature

and rnight well have been unrel-ated. Comparability of rabbits
and humans has also been doubtful. The applícabílity of the

paper of Canada et al- (l-986) to the present study has thus

been unclear.

Age-dependent gender effects on kinetic parameters, most

strikingly on CI but also on Vo, have been demonstrated to be

of significance for desmethyldiazepam (Allen et â1, l-980),

clobazam (Greenblatt et a1, 1981-), and diazepam (Greenblatt et

âI, l-980). Such effects have not been shown to apply to
theophylline Vo i-n man, implying a possible difference between

factors assocj-ated with theophylline p:rbc ratio and with Vo.

Conflicting data have been reported regardJ-ng age effects on

theophylline Vd. A decrease with age among adults v/as

described by Nielsen-Kudsk et al (L978) and Antal- et al
(1981). Fox et al (1983) obtained sirnilar data relating age

and the ratio of V*/bioavailability, since Vd coul-d not be

measured after an oral dose of theophylline. The unknown

effects of age and gender on bioavail-ability rendered

interpretatj-on of the study of Fox et al- (l-983) difficult.
Unfortunately, the above studies suffered from small subject

numbers, lack of gender stratification, drug administration

under clinical rather than controLled experimental conditions,
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and the presence of other medications or confounding

influences such as cigarette smoking. In contrast to these

researchers, Poviell et aI (1-978) found no relationship between

age and Vd in 3l- normal volunteers, mean age 29.6 +/- 2O.5

years, oy in 26 patients with acute airway obstruction, mean

age 51-.5 +/- 17.2 years. Disease and therapy would have been

expected to involve complicated confounding factors. Among

the healthy subjects of Powell et al (1978) | subject numbers

might have been inadeguate to detect sma1l effects on Vdz 28

of the volunteers were 20-39 years old whereas only 3 were 65-

70 years ol-d. Au et aI (l-985) found no influence of age on Vo

in 38 men with stabl-e chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,

21- of whom hrere 50-60 years old and l-8 of whom rÂ/ere 60 years

or older. Nineteen subjects had concurrent cardiovascular

disease; confounding variables included cardiovascular and

pulmonary pathology. Three studíes involving only one gender

also fail-ed to demonstrate age changes. No significant age

difference in theophylline Vd v¡as detected by Vesta1 et al
(L987) in 40 healthy men categorízed into equal groups

according to smoking habits. Crowley et al (1988) found, in
a sarnple of 40 men divided into egual subgroups according to
age (20-33 years o1d and 64-88 years) and smoking habits, no

significant changie in theophylline Vo with age. Shin et al
(1988) reported no significant effect of age on Vd of the

central compartment or Vo at steady state. The sample size of

Shin et aI (1-988) was smaller than that of Vestal- et al (1987)
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or Crowley et aI (l-988), consisting of 6 men 20-27 years old

and 6 men 65-77 years old; one older man out of the 6 was

receivíng chronic medication for diabetes. None of the above

studies has considered the effects of passive smoking, shown

by Matsunga et a1 (l-989) to affect theophylline CI sirnilarly

to active smoking. Although Matsunga et al- (1989) found no

effect of passive smoking on Vd, Hunt et al (1976) reported

increased theophylline Vo in smokers. Other possibly relevant

variables not always taken into account v/ere dietary protein

and exercise patterns. Several studies attempted to el-iminate

confounding effects of gender by selecting only males. The

largest age- and gender-related difference night not lie
between younger and older men, and a small alteration in Vo

might not be detected without a large subject group. The

present study has indicated, by analysis of variance and

Tukeyrs multiple comparison test, a statistically significant

difference in p:rbc ratio only between older men and women.

other differences in p:rbc ratio observed among the four age

and gender groups in this sample might have been due to random

variation. Previous studies of factors correl-ated with Vd

might have been flawed because of failure to control- for
relevant variables and poor choice of study group size, ãgê

range, or gender. The best-designed of these studies have not

demonstrated an age effect on theophylline Vo. As agie-rel-ated

changes in theophylline Vd have not been unequivocally

demonstrated, factors correlated with the p:rbc ratio would
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appear to differ from those correlated with theophylline Vd

and the hypothesis proposed by the present investigation to be

false. Hohrever, these studies of theophylline Vo may not have

been capable of detection of an age-dependent gender effect.
Indirect comparison of p:rbc and Vd derived from different
subject groups under different conditions would be expected to

be less informative than simultaneous comparison of these

parameters in the same sample of individuals. Such comparison

has not been performed, although Mitenko and Ogilvie (1,973)

have measured the inverse of the p:rbc ratio j-n a very smaIl

subset of a sample from which V¡ had been determined.

Although the present study has provided no evidence for
correl-ation of similar factors to the theophylline p:rbc ratio
and to Vo, more reliable data woul-d be obtained by comparison

of these parameters in the same sample. Further studies

should be performed to clarify the issue and explore related
questions such as the mechanísm of the changes in p:rbc ratj-o.
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F. Opportunities for fnvestigation
The contribution of platelets to drug association with

the cellular fractíon of blood coul-d be estirnated by

incubating duplicate samples of blood with drug, processing

one sample of each pair as in the present experiment, and

transferring the second sample, after incubation with drug, to

a serum tube in order to promote coagulatj-on and permit

comparison of serum and plasma drug concentrations. Addition



of protamine sulfate night be necessary in order to neutralize

the anticoagulant effect of heparin mixed with the blood prior

to incubation. Serial fractionation of blood by repeated

centrifugation would pennit separation of aI1 the cellular

elements of blood at the expense of a longer processing time,

allowing potential re-equilibration during fractionation.

The effects of alterations in bilirubin, cholesterol, and

creatinine on theophylline Vo have not been reported but would

be expected to be associated with, and easily confounded by,

al-terations in liver or kidney function or in diet and

widespread physiologic or pathologic effects. In man,

distinguishing between the effects of concentrations of these

substances and associated physiologic and pathologic

conditions could be exceedingly difficult. fn experimental

animals, tissue drug concentrations could be cornpared to Vd

after control-l-ed alteration of bilirubin, cholesterol, or

creatinine in the absence of pre-existing pathologic

conditions. Determination of the effects of body weight and

smoking on theophylline p:rbc ratio would also clarify the

issue of sirnilarity of factors correlated to p:rbc ratio and

Vd. In a single large sample, equally divided according to

gender, âgê, and confounding factors, p:rbc ratio and Vo could

be investigated with respect to any effects of bilirubin,

cholesterol, creatinine, history of passive and active

smoking, and body weight, âs well as with respect to any

correlation between p:rbc ratio and Vo. Such a study could be
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performed both in healthy volunteers under controlled

experimental conditions and in the population of practical

interest, patients receiving therapy.

The present data on p:rbc ratío, âs compared to previous

reports concerning V¿, have not indicated similar predictive

factors for these pararneters. The data have not been

conclusive, due to flaws in numerous previous reports on

theophylline Vo and to lack of comparison of both parameters

with each other in a single subject group under the same

conditions. If a study which circumvented these difficulties

showed a correlation between p:rbc ratio and Vd, such a

relationship might perrnit convenient prediction of optimal

drug dosage for a particular individual before the onset of

drug therapy. ff p:rbc ratio and Vo did not both show an age-

dependent gender effect, the possibility of correlatj-on

between p:rbc and Vo rnight remain valid within a given age or

gender group, or for other drugs than theophylline. The

effects of age and gender on the p:rbc ratios of morphine and

diazepam could be compared in blood samples from voLunteers;

the age changes in Vd have been found to be sizable and

opposite. The p:rbc ratio and Vo could also be compared in

man for various drugs during modifications of physiological or

pathological conditions liable to influence V¿, such as weight

l-oss in the obese or surgical removal of the spleen or parts

of the gastrointestinal tract. The onset or conclusion of

preqnancy might offer an opportunity to observe physiological
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conditions which have altered the Vd of certain drugs, but

investigation in man would be linited to determination of

p:rbc ratio in order to avoid possible teratogenicity. In

animals, p:rbc ratios and Vo could be directly compared during

pregnancy. Such studies might clarify the relationship, if
âDy, of p:rbc ratios, Yd, and factors influencing them under

various conditions.

The mechanism of the age-dependent gender effect on the

theophylline p:rbc ratio would certainl-y be worthy of further
study. The p:rbc ratios could be compared in animals,

vol-unteers, and patients during alteration in the possible

predictive factors identified in the present experiment,

namely bilirubin, cholesterol, and creatinine; an example

might be the therapy of hyperchol-esterolemia. Spontaneous

changes in bilirubin and creatinine in a patient would most

likely involve altered drug metabolism and excretion,

confounding measurement of tissue or blood cel1 drug

concentrations. Controlled alteration of these factors might

more appropriately be performed in experimental animals,

animal tissue preparations, ey human blood sarnples.

Human studies by Nielsen-Kudsk et al (1978) and Antal- et

al- (1981) have suggested an effect of age on theophylline V¿,

unlike the human studj-es of Powell et aI (1-978) , Au et a1

(l-985), Vestal et aI (1,987), Crowley et aI (l-988), and Shin et

al (l-988); a rabbit study by Canada et aI (1986) has

demonstrated an age-dependent gender effect on theophylline
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Vd. The present experiment has demonstrated an age-related
gender effect on theophylline p:rbc ratio not prevj_ously

described and unlike most reported data on theophylline Vd.

The present data have not supported the hypothesis of
correlation of similar factors to theophylline p:rbc ratio and

Vd. Further study could be performed in order to investigate
the possibility of correlation between theophylline p:rbc

ratio and Vo, âs well as to examine the mechanism of the age-

dependent gender effect on theophylline p:rbc ratio.
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